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Dear Santa...

THE ADVANTAGES:
•  150+ Point Inspection
•  Manufacturer’s Warranty
•  24hr Roadside Assistance
•  Exchange Privilege

www.roysgm.caWe welcome any make or model on trade

If you don’t think Santa
will be generous this year, 

spoil yourself...

BOXING DAY SPECIAL
WITH 0%/84M FINANCING 
ON SELECT 2020 AND 2021 MODELS!

4000 Cty Rd 34,
Green Valley
613-525-2300 

Visit our CPO 
selection on
roysgm.ca
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$7545 $5290

48 CANS OR BOTTLES48 CANS
+ tax and deposit
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+ tax and deposit

$5799
+ tax and deposit

$5699
40 OZs

$4025$3325
+ tax and deposit

OPEN
MON - SAT 
8 AM - 8 PM

SUNDAY 
9:30 AM - 6:30 PM

OPEN 
CHRISTMAS 

& NEW YEAR’S DAY

HAPPY 
HOLIDAYS!

+ tax and deposit

• Beer/Liquor store
• Groceries
• Magazines
• Lottery
• Video

Corner of Route 340/325
St-Télesphore, Qc

450-269-2505 $5899
VODKA

$3600 $4050
depanneurgrenier.com
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The News is altering its publication sched-
ule and office hours for the Christmas sea-
son.

Our next edition, to be published
December 23, will be the last of  2020.  Our
office will be closed from December 23 to
January 4. Our first edition of 2021 will be
printed January 6.

From all of us at
The Glengarry News

Delivering
our

Christmas Wish
of Peace, Joy
and Thanks

Delivering
our

Christmas Wish
of Peace, Joy
and Thanks

BY RICHARD MAHONEY
News Staff

About 60 per cent of area businesses are following the letter
of the law when it comes to protecting their customers and em-
ployees against COVID-19, according to results of a recent in-
spection.

No fines were handed out by the team of 18 provincial of-
fences officers who conducted an “education-focused” COVID-
19 workplace safety campaign December 3 through 5 in Eastern
Ontario.

The officers visited almost 260 workplaces, and found, in pre-
liminary reporting, that about 60 per cent were in compliance
with public health requirements under the Reopening Ontario
Act.

On the advice of the local public health unit, the campaign
concentrated on visits to retail stores, restaurants and fitness
centres. 

Of 155 businesses visited, 43 contraventions were found. Of
the 76 restaurants inspected, 52 contraventions were discovered.

Nine contraventions were found at the 23 fitness centres vis-
ited.

“Results to date have demonstrated that the majority of busi-
nesses are doing the right things and those that need help can
be coached into compliance without penalties,” says the Ontario
Ministry of Labour, Training and Skills Development. 

Inspectors promote and enforce the public health require-
ments with regards to screening requirements of workers and
essential visitors entering workplaces, wearing of masks and
PPE (when required), workplace safety plans for businesses in
the public health levels required by the new COVID-19
Response Framework.

“We know that most businesses are doing all they can to op-
erate safely and protect their workers and customers, but some
still need support,” said Monte McNaughton, Minister of
Labour, Training and Skills Development. “I am confident in
saying our government is there to help. These community safety
campaigns will ensure all workplaces in Ontario have the re-
sources and information they need to help stop the spread of
COVID-19.”

During each visit, officers provided business owners with
guidance on how to operate safely during the pandemic and
comply with public-health requirements under the Reopening

Ontario Act.
If a person or business is not found compliant with orders

under the Reopening Ontario Act, they could be ticketed with
a fine of $750. Where prosecuted without issuing a ticket and
on conviction, individuals could be fined up to $100,000, and
directors and officers of a corporation could be fined up to
$500,000.

Any individual convicted of an offence under the Reopening
Ontario Act could also receive a term of imprisonment of up to
one year. The maximum fine for a corporation convicted of an
offence under the Reopening Ontario Act is $10,000,000.

Certain businesses and establishments are required to develop
a COVID-19 safety plan and make it available in writing for re-
view. Whether workplaces are currently operating or planning
to start up, employers need a plan to put controls in place to
make the workplace safer for everyone. 

Businesses requiring a workplace safety plan include restau-
rants, bars, sports and recreational facilities, meeting and event
spaces, personal care services.

In collaboration with the Ministry of Labour, Training and

BY MARGARET CALDBICK
News Staff

A 24-year-old man’s suicide has shaken the
communities of North Stormont to the core.

At North Stormont’s final 2020 regular coun-
cil meeting December 8, Councillor Randy
Douglas called for a rethink of how the
Ontario Provincial Police uses social media. 

“What I want to ask tonight is what exactly
is the benefit to society for the OPP Facebook
page to be a bulletin board or peanut gallery
for people to make comments about incidents

like this?”
Mr. Douglas’ call for dialogue about mental

health and social media follows the suicide
death of 24-year-old Avonmore resident
Andreas Haller following a tragic accident that
occurred at dusk on Nov. 4 when his pickup
truck travelling westward on Fairview Drive
in Avonmore struck a buggy drawn my two
miniature horses.

According to Ontario Provincial Police
(OPP), the carriage driver and passenger, both

Suicide raises 
questions about
mental health, 
social media

60% of businesses respect rules

SEE SUICIDE PAGE 2  

SEE PLANS PAGE 2   

Voting ends December 18 to determine the
winners of the “Light Up North Glengarry-
Allumons Glengarry Nord” contest.

More than 60 participants are vying for a
total of $1,200 in prize money.

The public will determine the winners in
three categories: Residences, businesses and
community groups. 

There are many ways to vote. You can con-
tact The News and let us know your choices,
you can mail your picks to The News, drop off
you ballots at our office or e-mail us at 
production@glengarrynews.ca

The winners will be announced in the
December 23 edition of The News.

The top displays will be rewarded with
Alexandria Chamber of Commerce  “dollars,”
which will be accepted at businesses through-
out North Glengarry. There will be $200
prizes awarded to the top two entries in each
category.

The region served by the Eastern Ontario
Health Unit has reverted from from Yellow
to Orange status under the province's
COVID-19 framework. 

As the number of positive cases increases,
and more cases are reported in area schools,
the Orange designation, which denotes
stricter restrictions than the Yellow code,
went into effect December 14.

For long-term care homes, visitor restric-
tions apply to those homes in the public
health unit regions that are in the Orange-
Restrict level or higher. In addition, long-term
care homes must implement recently en-
hanced testing requirements.  

Trends in public health data will continue
to be reviewed weekly to determine if public
health units should stay where they are or be
moved into a different level. 

Public health units will stay in their level for
a minimum of 28 days, or two COVID-19 in-
cubation periods, at which time, the govern-
ment will assess the impact of public health
measures to determine if the public health
unit should stay where they are or be moved
to a different level. The government and the
Chief Medical Officer of Health will continue
to consult regularly with local medical officers
of health on local context and conditions to
help inform the classification of their public
health unit region.

One classroom was closed at St. Finnan's
Catholic elementary school in Alexandria
after a positive COVID-19 case was detected
there.

The Catholic District School Board of
Eastern Ontario reported December 13 that
fewer than five individuals at the school were
infected.

Meanwhile, a second case of COVID-19 has
been reported at Glengarry District High
School in Alexandria.

The Upper Canada District related
December 13 that an additional individual at
the school has tested positive for COVID-19. 

The first case was reported December 11.
Some 15 schools administered by Le Conseil

scolaire de district catholique de l’est Ontarien
have reported positive cases. However, most
have been resolved. For example, at École élé-
mentaire catholique de St-Isidore, where ten
individuals fell ill, all but one case has been
resolved.

Ten English-language Catholic schools have
been affected so far this month.

At Le Conseil des écoles publique de l’Est

FORMER BAR DESTROYED: A one-time favourite watering hole in Dalhousie Station, Chez Paul later known as the Pit Stop, was destroyed
by fire Wednesday. Nobody was injured in the flames that consumed the recently renovated residence. Members of the South Glengarry
Fire helped firefighters from St-Télesphore and other area departments battled the blaze. More inside. STÉPHANE BRUNET PHOTOS

ROADSIDE ATTRACTIONS: Chelsea Hope’s display is one of a collection of decorations comprising the “County Road 18 Candy Cane
Lane Christmas Display Challenge.” Home owners are being encouraged to take part in the friendly Christmas display challenge with a
candy cane lane theme. Canes are popping up from North Lancaster to St. Andrews, she says. “I’d recommend checking it out both
during daylight hours and at night because some displays aren’t lit and others are better seen at night,” says Ms. Hope. 

CHELSEA HOPE PHOTO

Holiday schedule

UNDER SCRUTINY
No fines were imposed during an inspec-
tion of 260 workplaces.

Voting ends
Friday

Back to
Orange

SEE COVID-19 PAGE 2  



Nelson and Michelle Matos,
who own and operate two Tim
Hortons franchises in  South
Glengarry, have closed one outlet
and reduced operating hours at
another after an employee tested
positive for COVID-19.

The outlet in South Lancaster
has shut down completely while

the one on Boundary Road near
Cornwall is operating with re-
duced hours, from 6 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Both stores are expected to return
to regular operating hours Dec. 23.
In the meantime, they are under-
going deep cleaning. Michelle
Matos says that the woman in
question contracted the virus out-

side the restaurant. “Because of all
the protocols we follow – masks,
handwashing, sanitization – it’s al-
most impossible that it would
have spread from staff to guests,”
she says. The Boundary Road lo-
cation is being operated by staff
members who haven’t been in
contact with the employee who

tested positive. The owners say
they voluntarily shut the restau-
rants down.                -- News Staff
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LIGHT UP NORTH GLENGARRY
ALLUMONS GLENGARRY NORD

LIGHT UP NORTH GLENGARRY CONTEST PARTICIPANTS
PARTICIPANTS DU CONCOURS ALLUMONS GLENGARRY NORD

DROP OFF: 3 MAIN ST. N., ALEXANDRIA (GLENGARRY NEWS OFFICE)

HOME /
RESIDENCE

SCHOOL /
ECOLE

SCHOOL NAME /
NOM D’ECOLE

BUSINESS NAME /
NOM DE COMMERCE

ADDRESS/
ADRESSE

BUSINESS / 
COMMERCE

VOTE UNTIL DECEMBER 18!
VOTEZ JUSQU’AU 18 DÉCEMBRE

Vote at www.facebook.com/glengarrynews where there is a map of participants
Votez au www.facebook.com/glengarrynews où il y a une carte des participants

Or-Ou
Fill out the ballot below and drop it off at our office, 3 Main St. S., Alexandria

Remplissez le ballot ci-dessous et déposez-le au 3 Main St. S., Alexandria

1ST & 2ND PRIZES IN EACH CATEGORY!
$200 EACH

1e & 2e PRIX DANS CHAQUE CATÉGORIE
$200 CHACUN

Alexandria & District
Lions Club

Maxville Lions Club

SMALL / MEDIUM BUSINESS OWNERS, SAVE MONEY ON TRANSACTION FEES!

Contact me today!
Call Alain Legault 613-363-7214 or email hello@paylocal.ca

www.paylocal.ca • Serving Alexandria & surrounding areas

Create and assign your own gift cards at no extra cost!

Accept payments from 
customers quickly and easily.

NO TERMINALS NEEDED!

PayLocal offers simple, affordable 
payment solutions for mobile and 

online transactions.

RUN HOLIDAY CONTESTS WITH 
GIFT CARDS AS PRIZES - 

PayLocal subscription comes with FREE 
credits to apply on gift cards.

Check out Check out 
PayLocal PayLocal 

onon
GoogleGoogle
Play or Play or 

AppStoreAppStore

Transaction fees are ONLY 1% on payments 
processed by PayLocal

Skills Development, the Ministry
of the Solicitor General is contin-
uing to support police services
and municipal by-law officers as
they work through COVID-19-re-
lated enforcement.

“Ontario's police and by-law
officers are providing essential
service on the frontlines of the
COVID-19 pandemic,” said
Solicitor General Sylvia Jones.
“Our government will continue
to provide law enforcement with
the support and tools needed to
promote public safety and pre-
vent unsafe behaviour in our
communities.

Plans
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

COVID-19
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

de l’Ontario, 134 cases have been
reported in 24 schools. Six stu-
dents and two staff members are
still listed as being active cases.
The region’s status was first
downgraded from Yellow to
Orange November 16. But the
Yellow label was re-affixed a
week later as the number of cases
decreased. The Orange designa-
tion returned following a surge
last week, driven by an outbreak
at Al Rashid Islamic Institute
Boarding School in Glen Walter,
where 43 people were infected by
the virus. 

As of Monday, in Eastern
Ontario there were 340 active
cases; six patients were hospital-
ized; one was in intensive care. 

More coverage Page 8.

Suicide
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

in their 60s, were hospitalized
with non-life-threatening in-
juries. One horse died in the ac-
cident and the other suffered se-
rious injuries.

Mr. Douglas told council that
the OPP Facebook page had close
to 200 comments about the acci-
dent which readers and media
outlets then shared on their social
media pages.

“Can we not just report the in-
cident and leave comments out
of it?,” asked Mr. Douglas who
visited with the Haller family fol-
lowing Andreas’ death. “Andreas
suddenly was ashamed to show
his face in the village.”

Mr. Douglas told council that,
“Andreas was vulnerable and
sensitive to the explosion of in-
terest in this event. He may not
have been mentioned by name,
but was feeling the weight of
these comments. The end result
in this case was devastating.”

Despondent 
man twice 

sought help
According to family and

friends, Mr. Haller was despon-
dent over the accident and had a
history of mental health issues.
According to his family, he trav-
elled twice to the Cornwall
Hospital Community Mental
Health Centre seeking crisis care
after the incident and was turned
away. He took his own life
November 9.

The accident came as Mr.
Haller was at a good point in his
life. He was engaged to be mar-
ried and he and his girlfriend
were excited about moving into
their own home.

“The first question to ask is
whether our residents know
where they can go when they are
in mental health crisis and to ask
the province whether there are
enough resources available in
SD&G right now,” proposed Mr.
Douglas.

“Let’s get some more informa-
tion and discussion going,” said
Mr. Douglas. He asked North
Stormont Council and the CEO
if, “a future delegation (could)
bring us more information.”

Mr. Douglas expressed his grat-
itude to the Haller family. “I
would like to thank the Haller
family for their grace and
courage to have a discussion with
a municipal councillor and to
allow us to think of them as the
faces of mental health struggles
in North Stormont.”

Mr. Douglas closed his presen-
tation with a proposal about a
personal project he intends to
pursue in the new year — the
safe re-launch of local commu-
nity groups 

“COVID-19 has had our com-
munity groups, for the most part,
shut down since March.
Churches weren’t open, many
community breakfast and church
suppers didn’t happen, kids
sports programs never got going
and swimming pools didn’t
open,” said Mr. Douglas. “Let’s
start re-connecting our commu-
nities by leading the way to
speed up safe re-launches. The
real reason to promote getting
our community groups going
again, though, is for the benefit
of our mental health.” Mr.
Douglas suggested that in
January, council invite North
Stormont community groups of
all types to come together safely
“to get chatting about restarts.”

A married couple in South Glengarry has been charged
with assault after Stormont-Dundas-Glengarry Ontario
Provincial Police officers responded to a December 2 al-
tercation in the township. The investigation found that a
53-year-old woman and a 59-year-old man had assaulted
each other. Both were released from custody and are
scheduled to appear  in Cornwall court January 12.

Dangerous driving charge
December 4, SDG OPP officers were conducting a RIDE

program on County Road 9 in North Stormont Township
when a driver approached the check point, then turned
away fled the area driving recklessly.  The driver was
found shortly after becoming involved in a single-vehicle
collision at County Roads 15 and 9. The accused was trans-

ported to hospital with minor injuries.
Robert Desormeaux, 41, of North Stormont, was charged

with dangerous operation of a vehicle, careless driving
and driving while under suspension. He was released and
is to appear in court in Cornwall January 14.

Impaired driving charge
December 9, SDG OPP officers charged a driver while

conducting a traffic stop on County Road 20 in South
Glengarry Township.

Marc-André Godin, 31, from South Dundas, was
charged with impaired driving. 

He was released and is scheduled to appear in court in
Alexandria January 6. 

Couple charged with assault

Tim Hortons outlet temporarily closed

LONG BATTLE: About 40 firefighters spent about ten hours at the scene of the fire that destroyed a residence that was once the Chez
Paul bar. In addition to the residence, the fire, believed to have been started by an electrical fault, destroyed three vehicles and a garage.

STÉPHANE BRUNET PHOTOS

CAR CLUB DONATION: The St. Vincent de Paul food bank in Alexandria has received a $500 do-
nation from the Eazy Cruisers Car Club. The club’s annual donation customarily takes place during its
car show but this year the event was cancelled because of the pandemic. From left, receiving the do-
nation is food bank volunteers Donat Wissel with Margaret MacMillan and Gerry Carrière. At right is
club president Roddy Johnson and just behind him his brother Derrek in the blue mask. Until this
year, the show has run uninterruptedly since 1985. “We’re back next year,” said Derrek Johnson,
“We’re hoping it’s all back together by then.”                    MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO

Fewer suspensions
The Upper Canada District

School Board Safe Schools
Report for 2019-2020 high-
lighted discipline rates and
measures and initiatives to pro-
mote a positive school climate.
In-school suspensions decreased
last year by 36 per cent com-
pared to the previous school
year. But projections indicated
that had the COVID-19 school
closure not occurred, rates
would have been down by only
2 per cent.



BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff

North Glengarry has agreed to
a re-zoning of about 36 acres of
severed land near Hôpital
Glengarry Memorial Hospital so
that a new long-term care facility
can be built in the area.

The land, which is located just
west and south of the hospital
building, is currently zoned as
Restricted Agricultural,
Institutional, Rural Industrial, or
Flood Plain and Wetlands.  The
new re-zoning will see part of
that land zoned as Institutional
with Holding Provision. The
Provision designation would be
removed once the proposed de-
velopment can secure adequate
hookups to wastewater services.

The site developer, IHA
Canada – who recently received
approval to build a seniors vil-
lage called Glengarry Hills across
the street from the hospital –
hopes to erect three different
buildings on the site. One would
be a two-storey building with 30
units. Another would be a two-
storey building with 56 units and
the last would be a three-storey
building with 96 beds.

Although the rezoned land is
36 acres, some of that land would
be zoned as Open Space, an area
where no development would
take place. The Raisin Region
Conservation Authority had re-
quired the applicant to do an en-
vironmental assessment for the
project; one of the recommenda-

tions that came from that assess-
ment was to expand the wetland
buffer zone by 30 metres. IHA
has agreed to do so.   

BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff

The air quality in Hôpital
Glengarry Memorial Hospital
could become a whole lot better
if North Glengarry is successful
with its latest funding applica-
tion.

At North Glengarry’s Dec. 14
council meeting, Township CAO
Sarah Huskinson received per-
mission from council to apply for
$100,000 from the Investing in
Canada Infrastructure Plan’s
Local Government Intake
COVID stream.

According to Ms. Huskinson’s

report, the hospital is in the pre-
liminary stages of an energy per-
formance project that would im-
prove the building’s energy effi-
ciency, reduce airborne and sur-
face contaminants, and install
state of the art high efficiency
heating, ventilation, and air con-
ditioning that would “bring the
hospital air handling and condi-
tioning systems to current build-
ing code standards.”

Should the project be com-
pleted, the hospital could save
more than $100,000 a year on en-
ergy costs. The program would
also create a patient isolation

room and 37 fully air-conditioned
patient beds. Specifically, the
project would involve “the re-
placement of 11 existing constant
volume air handing units (AHU's)
and multiple standalone air con-
ditioning units (AC) with 2 new
consolidated high efficiency vari-
able air volume units. The project
will also involve the addition of 2
new high efficiency condensing
boilers, 2 new high efficiency
chillers, 1 new cooling tower, 2
new building humidifiers, 120
variable flow terminal boxes and
new direct digital controls (DDC)
with advance control strategies,

boiler plant optimization, new en-
ergy efficiency tools & services,
building envelope improvements
and electric vehicle charging.”

The Building Code require-
ments call for the hospital to in-

crease its volume of conditioned
air from 53,000 cubic feet per
minute to 70,000 cfm.

Council passed the motion
unanimously and Mayor Jamie
MacDonald called it a great proj-
ect and reiterated the importance
the hospital has in the commu-
nity.
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ALEXANDRIA

Fitness Centre

OPENING 1ST WEEK OF JANUARY

SPACE AVAILABLE TO HOST YOUR OWN FITNESS CLASSES!

NEW

OPEN HOUSE - Starting December 15
Visit our new gym, between 12 pm - 6 pm

Great time to buy your membership or get a gift certificate for Christmas!

413 Main St. N. (upstairs), Alexandria

30 Labrosse St., 
Moose Creek, ON

in the Moose Creek Mall
Re-opening Jan. 7 

Thurs - Fri - Sat 11 am - 4 pm

Mercerie

Richard
Men’s Wear

613 538-2465

Dec. 17, 18, 19: 
11 am - 4 pm
Dec. 22, 23: 

10 am - 4 pm
Dec. 24:

10 am - 2pm

Merry Christmas / Joyeux Noël

Holiday Hours

Merry Christmas FromMerry Christmas FromMerry Christmas FromMerry Christmas From

Remember to 
SHOP LOCAL & SUPPORT 

our wonderful merchants!

For a full list of 
our membership go to 
maxvillechamber.com

Orders extended
The Ontario government is ex-

tending all orders currently in
force under the Reopening
Ontario (A Flexible Response to
COVID-19) Act, 2020 (ROA) until
January 20, 2021. 

“Safeguarding the health and
well-being of Ontarians remains
our top priority at every stage of
our COVID-19 response,” said
Solicitor General Sylvia Jones. “As
we prepare to implement a safe
and effective immunization pro-
gram, extending these orders will
ensure tools remain in place to ad-
dress urgent public health situa-
tions until all Ontarians can be
vaccinated.”

Licence renewals
The Ontario government is tem-

porarily waiving multiple driver's
licence renewal requirements so
that all Class G and M drivers can
now renew their licences online at
ServiceOntario.ca. 

“The unfortunate reality is that
the COVID-19 pandemic has
made routine tasks more challeng-
ing, including renewing a driver's
licence,” said Caroline Mulroney,
Minister of Transportation. “That
is why we are temporarily waiv-
ing certain driver's licence renewal
requirements to make it easier for
people to renew their driver's li-
cences online at
ServiceOntario.ca.”

Drivers aged 80 and above may
renew their licences without com-
pleting a Group Education
Session. In addition, drivers who
would normally be required to
visit a ServiceOntario centre to up-
date their driver's licence photo
may now renew online using their
current driver's licence photo. 

While Ontario has temporarily
extended the validity of driver, ve-
hicle and carrier products that
would have expired on or after
March 1, 2020 until further notice,
it is strongly encouraged that mo-
torists renew their driver's licence
and licence plate stickers, espe-
cially those who need to travel
outside Ontario this winter for es-
sential purposes. 

Emergency funding
Last week, Stormont-Dundas-

South Glengarry MPP  Jim
McDonell announced that the
City of Cornwall will receive an
additional $814,600 in new social
services relief funding, which can
be used to improve the delivery of
critical services, protect homeless
shelter staff and residents, reno-
vate and purchase shelter facilities,
create longer-term housing solu-
tions and support plans to prepare
for potential future outbreaks
and/or emergencies.

“Our government is responding
to the ongoing needs of COVID-
19 by providing more flexible
funding to keep our vulnerable
citizens safe,” said Mr. McDonell
in a press release. “We know that

COVID-19 has highlighted the im-
portance of having a place to call
home, and this additional funding
will help ensure everyone can find
– and keep – a safe and secure
roof over their head.”

The Ontario government is allo-
cating an additional $120 million
across the province to help munic-
ipalities and Indigenous commu-
nity partners protect vulnerable
people during COVID-19. 

Holiday fraud
The COVID-19 pandemic has

contributed to an increase in on-
line fraud this holiday season.
Indeed, figures from TransUnion
showed that so far during the 2020
holiday shopping season, there
has been a 435.2 per cent increase
in online fraud over 2019 figures.

The TransUnion Financial
Hardship Study reports that 32
per cent of 1,100 Canadian con-
sumers surveyed said that they
had been targeted by digital fraud
related to COVID-19 during the
period between Oct. 28 and Nov.
5, a 14 per cent increase from the
same survey when it was done in
April.

“With the COVID-19 pandemic
accelerating the move from offline
to online transactions, detecting
digital fraud attempts has become
paramount for e-commerce
providers,” said Anne-Marie Kelly,
vice president of Market
Development, Identity
Management and Fraud Solutions
at TransUnion. “In order to avoid
cart abandonment with all of
these new sales opportunities, it is
equally if not more important to
ensure consumers are able to
make friction-right digital transac-
tions.”

App updated
Millions of Canadians are doing

their part to help prevent the
spread of COVID-19 by down-
loading and using the COVID
Alert app. Thousands of people
have uploaded their one-time key
following a positive diagnosis to
help protect others by notifying
them that they may have been ex-
posed. 

Last week, the Canadian gov-
ernment announced that COVID
Alert has been updated with two
new features. The first app update
allows users to clear the screen
that indicates exposure to COVID-
19. After receiving a negative
COVID-19 test result, the screen
can be cleared enabling the app to
alert the user of a new exposure.
Users should follow public health
guidance, and only clear the
screen that indicates exposure fol-
lowing a negative test result or
after they receive instructions pro-
vided by their public health au-
thority. 

The second feature allows users

to turn COVID Alert on and off
without disabling Bluetooth. This
change was made after listening
to feedback from health care
workers, who need flexibility to
turn off COVID Alert while they
are at work wearing their personal
protective equipment (PPE).
When these users turn off COVID
Alert, their phone will not ex-
change random codes to or from
other app users' phones, nor will
it send notifications of exposure. 

Sick days
Ontario's doctors are calling for

paid sick days for all Ontarians so
that people who have or suspect
they may have COVID-19 can
stay home, get well and not infect
others.

“Workers without paid sick
leave often feel forced to work
when unwell so they can feed and
support their families,” said Dr.
Samantha Hill, president of the
Ontario Medical Association.
“Worse, many are also at risk of
losing their jobs if they stay home.
Going to work sick contributes to
the record number of COVID
cases we are seeing, especially in
some of our hot spots.   At a time
when we are all working as hard
as we can to reduce spread, and
protect our most vulnerable, it's
unfathomable to ask to put work-
ers in that position. Beyond being
the right thing to do for the indi-
vidual, paid sick days are essential
for Ontario's recovery and well-
being.”

Ontario's doctors, working on
the front lines of the pandemic,
see the impact COVID-19 has on
people every day.

Doctors, as well as the Ontario
Hospital Association and the pro-
fessional associations representing
registered nurses, nurse practi-
tioners and respiratory therapists,
urge all  Ontarians to do their part
to stop the spread of COVID-19,
which continues to reach record
levels as the holiday season ar-
rives.

“Making Ontario's economy
healthy again is an important pri-
ority for all us of,” said OMA CEO
Allan O'Dette. ”We first need to
make sure workers are healthy.”

Traveller tests
Individuals requesting a

COVID-19 test for international
travel clearance are no longer eli-
gible for a publicly funded
COVID-19 test in Ontario. 

According to an Ontario govern-
ment press release, this step is
being taken to ensure taxpayer
dollars are appropriately allocated
to key priorities and to preserve
capacity within the provincially
funded COVID-19 testing net-
work. The province continues to
provide testing to anyone who
needs a test per provincial testing

guidelines at no cost. This includes
people who are symptomatic, or
people who have been in contact
with someone who has symp-
toms.

International travellers are rec-
ommended to consult their travel
carrier's guidelines to ensure they
have the most up-to-date informa-
tion. They should also refer to the
federal government's travel web-
site for up-to-date expectations
and requirements related to their
destination. If a COVID-19 test is
required, it is important to leave
ample time for testing and to re-
ceive results. COVID-19 testing
services are readily available and
travellers in need of a test can now
find convenient local options, in-
cluding private testing facilities
such as a travel clinic.

Allergic reactions
Health Canada has followed up

on the two reports of anaphylac-
toid reactions to Pfizer–
BioNTech's COVID-19 vaccine in
the U.K. Both individuals had a
history of severe allergic reactions
and carried adrenaline auto–injec-
tors. They both were treated and
have recovered. 

“As vaccine roll-out begins in
Canada, Canadians may be won-
dering about the risks of allergic
reactions,” says a source with
Health Canada. “In Canada, all
vaccines carry a warning about
the risk of serious allergic reac-
tions, including anaphylaxis, and
immunization clinics are equipped
to manage these rare events.”

People with allergies to any of
the ingredients of the vaccine are
currently cautioned against receiv-
ing it. 

The vaccine's medicinal ingredi-
entis mRNA. 

The non-medicinal ingredients
include ALC-0315 = ((4-hydroxy-
butyl)azanediyl)bis(hexane-6,1-
diy l )b is (2 -hexyldecanoate ,
ALC-0159 = 2-[(polyethylene gly-
col)-2000]-N,N-ditetradecylac-
etamide, 1,2-Distearoyl-sn-glyc-
ero-3-phosphocholine, cholesterol,
dibasic sodium phosphate dihy-
drate, monobasic potassium phos-
phate, potassium chloride, sodium
chloride, and sucrose water for in-
jection.

Health Canada has reviewed
the available evidence and has
concluded that the current
Product Monograph and available
public health guidance are appro-
priate, and is not recommending
any changes to the product's use
at this time.

The side effects observed during
clinical trials of Pfizer-BioNTech's
COVID-19 vaccine are similar to
those experienced with other vac-
cines, including pain at the site of
injection, body chills, feeling tired
and feeling feverish. “These side
effects will resolve on their own
and do not pose a risk to health,”
says Health Canada.

COV ID-19  NO T E S

Glengarry-Prescott-Russell
MPP Amanda Simard has chal-
lenged the Ontario government
to follow Quebec’s model to ban
gas-powered vehicles by 2035.

Speaking at Queen’s Park, Ms.
Simard noted that Quebec
Premier François Legault had
made the bold move in his
province’s 2030 Plan for a Green
Economy and challenged
Ontario to follow suit.

Her question was fielded by
Barrie-Innisfil MPP Andrea
Khanjin, Parliamentary Assistant
to the Minister of the
Environment, Conservation and
Parks. Instead of committing to
a banning of gas-powered vehi-
cles, she urged Ms. Simard to
support the government’s
Made-in-Ontario Environment
Plan.

“That plan clearly lays out a re-
duction of greenhouse gas emis-
sions,” she claimed. “In fact, if it
wasn’t for Ontario’s actions, the
rest of Canada’s emissions
would have  gone  up.  It’s
thanks  to  this  province,  this
Made-in-Ontario Environment
Plan, where we’re protecting the
environment, we’re reducing
emissions.” 
-- Steven Warburton

MPP
urges

gas ban

Clearing the air at HGMH

LTC gets green light

SEE LTC ON PAGE  7  

HISTORICAL GIFT:  Donna MacLennan-Watson sits on a bench that used to be located in Apple
Hill’s Canadian Pacific Railway Station, which was demolished in 1978. When she saw the bench up
for auction recently, she purchased and promptly donated it to the Apple Hill Community Centre,
where it rests today. Also shown is Ms. MacLennan-Watson’s brother, Beverly MacLennan, who got
the bench as a sort of 80th birthday present. STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

CP bench comes home
BY STEVEN WARBURTON

News Staff
It’s obvious that Donna

MacLennan-Watson is the senti-
mental sort.

She knows that Apple Hill was
once a thriving stop on the
Canadian  Pacific Railway, a
place where farmers would line
up to ship out their produce and
receive supplies. But the railway,
like so many other things, fell
into disuse because of the ongo-

ing march of technology. After
standing empty for years, it was
finally demolished in 1978. 

But not everything was de-
stroyed. There was a ten-foot
maple bench – with two inch
thick and four inch wide
planks – that was part of the sta-
tion’s waiting room. The bench
has a seal on the bottom, show-
ing that CPR once owned it.
That bench has been owned by
a number of individuals over the

years until Ms. MacLennan-
Watson found it at an auction in
early 2020.  

So she bought it and hoped to
present it to her brother,
Beverly, on his 80th birthday,
which was originally intended
for the Apple Hill Community
Centre in March. The plan was
to have a hundred guests, but
the COVID-19 pandemic put an
end to that.

SEE BENCH ON PAGE  7  
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Life is always a mix of good news and bad news. For example,
the good news is that this year almost everyone began trying
to become more self-sufficient by putting in gardens and

stocking up the pantries.
On the other hand, the bad news is that everyone is going to

have to be more careful with spending next year as food prices
are expected to rise by as much as 6.5 per cent.

The 11th annual edition of Canada’s Food Price Report forecasts
an overall food price increase of 3 to 5 per cent next year. The most
significant increases are predicted for meat at 4.5 to 6.5 per cent,
bakery at 3.5 to 5.5 per cent and vegetables at 4.5 to 6.5%.

“Families with less means will be significantly challenged in 2021,
and many will be left behind,” says Dr. Sylvain Charlebois, project
lead and Director of the Agri-Food Analytics Lab at Dalhousie
University. “Immunity to higher food prices requires more cook-
ing, more discipline and more research. It’s as simple as that.”

We obviously must be more conscious of our food budgets when
we go shopping for groceries. 

Purchasing an extra freezer would be good idea.
Dr. Simon Somogyi, project co-lead and Arrell Chair in the

Business of Food at the University of Guelph, offers advice.
“Health Canada wants us to eat more vegetables and that’s going

to be harder. Hopefully when the Canadian growing season comes
online in summer 2021, prices will soften and more families will
have access. When folks go to the grocery store, they should have
a look in the frozen food aisle, particularly for peas, broccoli, carrots
and corn. Frozen vegetables are snap frozen just after harvest, so
their nutrients are locked in. They can be just as nutritious as fresh
vegetables, but at a lower price,” he says.

Who is to blame for the expected financial crunch?
Start with the pandemic. COVID-19 led to border and facility

closures, shifting consumer demand and unemployment, as well
as modifications in production, manufacturing, distribution and
retailing practices to enhance safety, the study found. An oil price
war and the devaluation of the Canadian dollar were also big fac-
tors.

Last year’s report predicted the average Canadian family would
spend up to $12,667 on food in 2020. Based on the 2020 inflation
rate to date, this figure is likely to be closer to $12,508, largely be-
cause consumers ate at restaurants less frequently.

A family including a man (age 31-50), woman (age 31-50), boy
(age 14-18) and girl (age 9-13) is predicted to spend $13,907 in 2021,
an increase of up to $695 (5%) compared to 2020.

Thus, the average household will fork out about $267 a week
next year for food.

Fortunately, half of consumers have helped trim their bills.
An earlier study found that 51 per cent of respondents were

smart and grew at least one variety of fruit or vegetable in a garden

this year. Of those, 17.4 per cent started growing food at home in
2020 during COVID-19.

A total of 67% of new gardeners in 2020 agree that the pandemic
influenced their decision to start growing food at home. The sur-
vey also shows that most home food gardeners have a university
degree, certificate or diploma.

“The COVID-19 pandemic will potentially have long-lasting ef-
fects on Canadians' relationship to food,” explains Alyssa Gerhardt,
a PhD Student in the Department of Sociology and Social
Anthropology at Dalhousie who worked on the project. “We've
seen more demand for online services in both food retail and food
service, an increase in Canadians gardening and preparing meals
at home and renewed interest in local food supply chains.”

An earlier study suggests that four in five  Canadians are willing
to pay extra for “locally grown” produce.

While the impacts of the pandemic and the uncertainty that ac-
companies it will continue into 2021, Canadians can be confident
in their food supply, the experts say. 

“Canada has one of the safest food systems in the world that has,
over the past 10 months, shown just how resilient it is when it
comes to responding in an efficient and timely fashion to ensure
that consumers are guaranteed a constant provision of safe, nu-
tritious food products,” says Dr. Stuart Smyth, project co-lead and
Industry Funded Research Chair in Agri-Food Innovation at the
University of Saskatchewan.

Dr. Jim Vercammen, project co-lead and Professor in the the
Faculty of Land and Food Systems and the Sauder School of
Business at UBC, also offers encouragement.

“With the exception of some short-term hoarding of high-de-
mand food products, the various food supply chains continue to
function remarkably well. But consumers need to understand that
Canada imports a sizeable fraction of its fresh fruits and vegetables
from the U.S., Mexico and other countries. The potential exists for
significant disruptions in these imports if there is a second wave
of the COVID-19 pandemic.”

Therefore, if we are to keep the wolves at bay, we must be pre-
pared to bone up on the bargains, keep the deep freezes full and
resist temptation. On the bright side, because there is almost noth-
ing happening in the outside world, we will all have lots of spare
time to spend cooking and researching. 
-- Richard Mahoney richard@glengarrynews.ca

T H E G L E N G A R R Y M U S E

This will test our 
mettle and our bank account

Food price 
increases will force 

people to cook, research 
and exercise discipline.

P O S T C A R D P E R F E C T S C R A P B O O K C O R N E R

F U R T H E R M U S I N G

It’s beginning to look like a rather grumpy end to what has already
been an annus horribilis, so horrible that only a Latin phrase can ac-
curately describe it.

“We are all in this together.” That was once true, apparently, but now
the term has become more of a wish than a fact.

The latest evidence that not everyone is on the same page in the on-
going struggled against COVID-19 is the result of a business inspection
carried out in the region served by the Eastern Ontario Health Unit by
provincial officials. Certain businesses are required to prepare work-
place safety plans to outline how they were protecting the health of
clients and employees from the virus.

The inspectors discovered that about 60 per cent of the Eastern
Ontario premises checked were in compliance with the Reopening
Ontario Act. No tickets were issued during the campaign that was in-
tended to “educate” not punish offenders.

But a tougher approach will soon be warranted if the non-compliant
do not get on board.

The province has already acted against some high-profile
“COVIDiots.”

Premier Doug Ford has said, “The vast majority of Ontario businesses
are following the rules and protecting their workers and customers,
and we thank them for doing their part. We're deploying an army of

inspectors to help support our businesses through education and feed-
back on their safety plans. For the bad actors who are intentionally
breaking the rules, I'm providing a fair warning. We'll find you and
slap you with a big fine. It's that simple.”

A lack of information could be used as an excuse by the four out of
ten Eastern Ontario business operators who were found to breaking
the law.

But ignorance is no defence.
The disturbingly high non-compliance rate was confirmed during a

critical stage in the campaign against the disease. There is more open
and organized resistance to mandatory mask use, at a time when the
incidence in Eastern Ontario is climbing.

Meanwhile, Health Minister Christine Elliott has cautioned that, while
vaccination is not compulsory, once a vaccine becomes widely available,
those who cannot prove they have been immunized could face restric-
tions. It is a free world. But those who aren’t inoculated should be pre-
vented from travelling or entering large public venues.

Yes, we can already hear the howls of protest. We all have rights but
nobody has the right to spread a deadly infection.

Education, cajoling and pleading can only go so far. Sometimes when
you are trying to beat a pandemic, a stick is more effective than a carrot.

-- Richard Mahoney

We’re going to need a stick

BLISS: Sometimes winter scenes do indeed resemble Christmas cards. Take this photo shared by Debbie Menard of South Lancaster,
who photographed this serene setting on the shore of the St. Lawrence River. Do you have a blissful image to share? Send it to
richard@glengarrynews.ca

1973 CARNIVAL: For years, Le Club Richelieu of Alexandria organized a winter carnival hat featured Bonhomme Carnaval, hockey
games and pageantry. Carnival queen Louyse Poirier and Mayor Bruno Massie conduct the ceremonial puck drop between Gaetan
Giroux, captain of the home side, and an opponent from the NHL Old Timers.
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Peace to the World

Father Jonathan Blake - 613-527-2058
St. Anthony’s, Dec. 24 - 7 pm
Apple Hill To register call Kayla 613-527-2058

Dec. 25 - NO MASS
Jan. 1 - NO MASS

St. James, Dec. 24 - 9 pm
Maxville To register call Peter 613-527-1267

Dec. 25 - NO MASS
Jan. 1 - NO MASS

St. Finnan’s,  Alexandria Dec. 24 - 5 pm & 7pm
Dec. 25 - 9 am and 11 am

Dec. 31 - 5 pm
Jan. 1 - 9 am & 11 am

To register Rachel 613-525-3920 or Ann: 
ann.glenmcmillan@sympatico.ca

St. Catherine of Sienna, Dec. 24 - 9 pm
Greenfield Dec. 31 - NO MASS

Jan. 1 - NO MASS
To register Monica 613-527-9997

* * * * * * * * *
Father Hasina Rakotoarisoa - 613-931-1424
St. Joseph, Lancaster Dec. 24 - 6 pm (bilingual)

Dec. 25 - 11 am (bilingual)
Dec. 31 - NO MASS

Jan. 1 - 11 am 
(bilingual)

Precious Blood, Glen Walter Dec. 24 - 8 pm (bilingual)
Dec. 25 - 9 am (bilingual)

Dec. 31 - NO MASS
Jan. 1 - 8 am 
(bilingual)

St. Margaret of Scotland, Dec. 24 - 4:30 pm
Glen Nevis Jan. 1 - 9:45 am

* * * * * * * * *
Père Didier Kabu - 613-525-3609
Sacré-Coeur,  Alexandria Dec. 24 - 10 pm  (messe familiale)

Dec. 25 - 11 am 
Dec. 31 - 5 pm 

Jan. 1 - 11 am 

Ste-Marie-de-L’Assomption, Dec. 24 - 8 pm
Green Valley Dec. 25 - 9:30 am

Jan. 1 - 9:30 am

St-Martin-de-Tours, Dec. 24 - 5:30 pm
Glen Robertson Dec. 25 - 8 am

Dec. 31 - NO MASS
Jan. 1 - 8 am

* * * * * * * * *
Father Elvis Odoegbulem- 613-347-2247
St. Raphael’s, St. Raphael’s Dec. 24 - 5 pm & 8 pm

Dec. 25 - 9:30 am
Dec. 31 - NO MASS

Jan. 1 - 9:30 am
To register Monique Keeler 
613-347-7539

St. Mary’s, Williamstown Dec. 24 -  5 pm, 8 pm(booked)
Dec. 25 - 11 am

Dec. 31 -  NO MASS
Jan. 1 - 11 am

To register call Thelma 613-347-3728

Christmas /
New Year’s

Masses

165 Main St., Dalhousie, Que.    450-269-2754
LEVAC and SON

Great In-Store Prices

Homemade 
Meat Pies
$8.50 

(Dalhousie bakery recipe)

28 Kinds of 
Homemade 

Sausages

GREAT DEALS on
Beer - bottles

and cans

OPEN: DEC. 24 - 8 am-3 pm
CLOSED DEC.: 25, 26 and JAN. 1, 2

GET READY
TO CELEBRATE!

*+ tax, dep.
Limited quantities

We’re
OPEN

and ready to serve you

Merry Christmas 

& 

All the best fo
r 

2021!

Joyeux Noël 

& 

Meilleurs Voeux

pour 2021!

OPEN 7 DAYS/WEEK
Mon. to Thurs. 8-7; Fri. 8-8; Sat. 8-5; 

Sun 10-5 until Dec. 31, 2020
Starting Jan. 3, 2021 - WINTER HOURS

Mon. - Thurs. 8-5; Fri. 8-7; Sat. 8-5; Sun. 10-5

L E T T E R S T O T H E E D I T O R

The Editor,
I drove down Kenyon Dam

Road this morning and passed a
house that is so completely in the
Christmas spirit that it put a beam-
ing smile on my face, I think I
even laughed out loud! 

Now, as I was driving alone, it
wasn't too bad but it must have
frightened the heck out of anyone
standing on the roadside. In these
grey times, we need more things
to make us cheerful and this dis-
play certainly does that.

So, if any one knows the Dupuis
family -- the name taken from
their mail box -- please point this

out to them, or if you are actually
reading it yourself just let me say
thank you for the chuckle. I will

be donating a little something to
Bravehearts Riding, in your hon-
our.

By the way, did you blow all
that lot up yourselves?

Marion Newman, Apple Hill

The Editor,
I take no exception to Mr. Pelaschuk’s letter to The News (Dec. 7) in

which he draws attention to my alleged misdemeanors regarding polit-
ical and environmental issues. In fact, Mr. Pelaschuk has “made my
day,” having been provoked enough to respond in a fashion that allows
readers of The News to arrive at their own conclusions.

Should I thank Mr. Pelaschuk for putting my name in print no less
than 19 times in his weary tirade against me? Should I engage him in a
repetitive dialogue on climate and environmental issues? The answer
to both questions is an emphatic no.

I have stated my opinions once and you, Mr. Pelaschuk have stated
yours (on at least two occasions). Is there a need to go further? I think

not.
Your long-winded reproach (News, Dec. 7) taking up considerable

space, could easily boil down to just two issues: Are “Letters to the ed-
itor” the correct medium in order to express one’s personal political be-
liefs? 

Do the views of an agnostic environmentalist have any merit in the
dynamics of climate change and the resulting economic impact on so-
ciety?

Directing these questions to The News readership, Mr. Pelaschuk, pays
more respect to their intelligence when compared to the verbosity of
your most recent submission.

R.A. Moore, Alexandria

An Open Letter to the Community From the Medical Officer of Health
With the holidays upon us and 2020 winding down, I would like to

take a moment to reflect on this past year.
There is no doubt that it has been a challenging year for all of us. The

COVID-19 pandemic has required us to change the way we do things
and interact with one another. From inconveniences such as wearing
masks, to waiting in lines to enter buildings, to having to keep a distance
from others, it’s been stressful and frustrating. It has been especially
hard on our families and relationships as we’ve had to find other ways
to juggle family, school and work, and to stay connected with those we
care about. For too many, the year has also brought hardship and
tragedy, from lost financial stability to lost loved ones who have perished
from the coronavirus. In our community, and across the globe, COVID-
19 has taken a heavy toll.

In spite of the challenges we’ve faced, our community has largely come
together to help protect one another from the spread of the virus, fol-
lowing public health precautions such as masking and social distancing
when out in public, and finding alternative ways to connect with loved
ones and to look out for each other. Many of our local businesses, schools
and healthcare workers have made extraordinary efforts to prevent
spread of the virus. Collectively, our efforts have helped avoid uncon-
trolled spread of COVID-19 in our community, and for this I am ex-
tremely grateful.

However, we are at a critical point in the second wave of this pan-
demic. The EOHU region has experienced a significant increase in
COVID-19 cases over recent weeks. As we have seen with other areas
of the province, community spread can accelerate rapidly and threaten
healthcare capacity in hospitals and other services that we all rely on.
Uncontrolled spread can also threaten the local economy by forcing the
shutdown of businesses as a last resort to stop the spread of the virus.
And as we know too well in our own region, it can have devastating
consequences for our most vulnerable residents.

While we are all experiencing pandemic fatigue and yearning for a
return to better days, it is imperative to continue following public health
precautions if we hope to keep COVID cases at a manageable level in
our community.

For this reason, I am urging residents to consider ways to celebrate

the holidays safely this season. In the holiday spirit of kindness, com-
passion and generosity towards our community – and in the hopes for
a better 2021 – following public health guidelines will be extremely im-
portant over the coming weeks so that we don’t experience a post-hol-
iday surge of COVID cases that puts people’s lives, health and livelihood
at risk.

We can celebrate safely while protecting our loved ones and our com-
munity by limiting in-person celebrations to the people we live with, or
with one other household if you live alone. There are also many creative
ways to celebrate the holidays safely with family and friends who we
don’t live with, such as having virtual gatherings, and sharing meals or
opening gifts together online. We can also help keep everyone safe by
limiting trips into the community to essential errands only and staying
home when we aren’t feeling well. When we are out in public, we
should continue to avoid crowds, wear our masks, keep two metres dis-
tance from others and clean our hands regularly.

In spite of the year’s hardships, 2020 is drawing to an end with reason
for optimism – vaccines are on the horizon which will help reduce the
impact of COVID-19 on our lives and allow for the gradual return to
more normal activities. In the meantime, let’s continue to follow public
health precautions and keep our loved ones and our community safe
so that we can look forward together to better times in 2021.

For more on how to celebrate safely, and how to prevent the spread
of COVID-19, visit the Eastern Ontario Health Unit’s website at
www.EOHU.ca

Wishing everyone health and happiness this holiday season.
Dr. Paul Roumeliotis

Medical Officer of Health
Eastern Ontario Health Unit

Submitted by Marie-Claude Bibeau
Minister of Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada

The strength of our farmers and our food supply chain is something
we Canadians too often take for granted. Many of us are fortunately ac-
customed to having our grocery shelves stocked with food at some of
the most affordable prices in the world.

Our food system, however, is a bit like a duck: we notice it glide
serenely above the surface, but its legs are paddling like hell under-
neath.

Throughout the COVID-19 pandemic, farmers have overcome huge
challenges to keep the system running smoothly. 

While Canadians may not witness the full extent of the work that goes
into keeping their grocery shelves stocked, they certainly trust and ap-
preciate the work farmers do. 

Polls consistently rank farmers as one of the most trustworthy profes-
sions in the country. 

Indeed, farmers are pillars of our rural communities and drivers of
our economy in Canada.

Since our Liberal Government took office, we have set an ambitious
agenda to grow Canada’s agriculture sector, by providing farmers the
support they need.

In a world that is experiencing more volatility – in both trade and cli-
mate – Canadian farmers are well positioned to meet the growing de-
mand for high-quality food both at home and abroad. 

This year, the agriculture sector is expected to contribute $140 billion
to our country’s economy – and that number is rising. Because of our
trade agreements, Canada has preferential access to two thirds of the
global market, and already our food exports are up 8% compared to last
year.

Our ambitions hinge on supporting farmers on both sides of the equa-
tion of Canadian agriculture. On one hand, we must support our ex-

port-oriented farm sector, like fruit, vegetable, pork, beef, and grain
farmers so they have the tools they need to properly manage risk and
grow their sales in markets at home and abroad. On the other hand, we
must protect and support the poultry, dairy, and egg farmers who work
within Canada’s supply management system.

It is not an either/or equation.
Recently, our Government made major advances for both groups of

farmers. 
For farmers in the export-oriented part of the sector, we are proposing

to improve the key farmer income-insurance program, called
AgriStability, so that it pays 50 per cent more to farmers every year. That
works out to about an extra $170 million in added annual support. But
to move forward with this proposal, we need the provinces to partner
with us and agree to contribute their 40 per cent share. We are hoping
to achieve this soon. Improving AgriStability will plug a hole in the fi-
nancial safety net that farmers need to manage the risks associated with
their line of work.

For farmers under supply management, we are delivering on our
promise to fully and fairly compensate them for the concessions made
in trade deals with Europe and Pacific rim countries. For dairy farmers,
we are delivering $1.75 billion in a condensed schedule of four years,
instead of eight. For poultry and egg farmers, a sum of $691 million will
go towards the innovation and market development programs that they
requested. Delivering this compensation is not only fair – it will also
help ensure that family farms remain strong and stable for generations
to come. 

In the late 1960s, the average Canadian family spent about 22 per cent
of its take-home income on food. Today, that number is less than ten
per cent, one of the lowest figures in the world. 

By delivering the support farmers need to grow and succeed, we are
helping farmers deliver for Canadians.        

Delivering for farmers 
who deliver for us

‘We are at a critical point,’
says Medical Officer of Health

ROUGH STRETCHES: As
this photo submitted by Gilles
Allard shows, Gore Road in
North Glengarry Township
has been showing the effects
of changing temperatures and
traffic. “The weather has not
been kind to some of our
roads, with this freeze and
thaw cycle,” says township
chief administrative officer
Sarah Huskinson. She added
that a grader was to be used
to smooth out the rough
patches last week.

The Editor,
As a warning to people sending parcels Priority or

Express Post and paying for that extra service -- do
not.

I sent a parcel recently and was told by the agent
it would be delivered in three days guaranteed. It
has not been delivered yet and won’t be until four

days later than expected.
I inquired for a refund of the shipping cost as per

their guarantee only to be told that that guarantee
has temporarily been suspended.

Too bad I was not told that at time of shipping,
and saved some money.

Wolfgang Muller, Alexandria

Laurels for light show

Post Office warning

What are letters for?

“There are many 
creative ways 
to celebrate 

the holidays safely.”

Laughter may be the best med-
icine. But can humour counter
the spread of misinformation
about COVID-19?

Louise Mignault and Julia
Lucio really hope so.

After spending months seeing
groups like “The Line Canada”
and “Hugs Over Masks”widely
spreading disinformation and
denying basic science all the
while gaining popularity nation-
wide, the Cornwall duo decided
it was time to act.

And thus www.masksover-
protests.com was born.

The people behind these
protests claim to be standing up
for small businesses and free-
dom,” said Ms. Lucio. “Yet they
are blocking the streets during
holiday shopping, and their ac-
tions are exactly the type of be-
haviour that will put those busi-
nesses back in lockdown, further
limiting our freedoms!  t needs
to stop.”

Ms. Mignault adds, “Despite
what they say, there is a global
pandemic happening and it’s
not the right time to gather
maskless in large numbers dis-
seminating conspiracy theories.
Talk about spreading fear!”

The website is an information
hub for pandemic related mate-
rial with a side of satire.

“While we are not experts our
resources section contains links
to articles, videos, websites and
credible news stories that re-
volve around COVID-19, disin-
formation, vaccines etc. that will
be added to regularly.  A volun-
teer section allows people to get
involved in the “fight”; expert
opinion, fact-checkers and
COVID testimonials are very
welcome,” they say.

Heard
the one
about

the web
page
that

busts
myths?



BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff

S to rmont -Dundas -Sou th
Glengarry MP Eric Duncan is
asking the federal government to
end the gay blood ban.

Mr. Duncan, who is gay, made
his comments in Parliament on
Tuesday. 

“It has been nearly two weeks
since the Minister of Health and
I exchanged a debate on the floor
of the House about ending the
gay blood ban,” Mr. Duncan said,
referencing a Nov. 26 tête-a-tête
with federal Health Minister
Patty Hajdu where he reminded
her that she had promised “to
end the discrimination and
stigma that gay men face in this
country.”

At times, that exchange got per-
sonal. Mr. Duncan asked Ms.
Hajdu if she would accept his
blood and, at one point, simply
asked her, “What date can I book
my appointment to make a dif-
ference, save lives and donate
blood?”

Mr. Duncan continued the
campaign on Thursday, saying
that “the government was re-
minded that it has been five
years since the Liberals promised
not to study and research the
issue anymore, but to end the
discrimination and stigma that
gay men face in this country.”

He said that there is a simple
solution to the matter – which is
asking potential blood donors
about their sexual behaviour and
not sexual orientation. 

“The Canadian Medical
Association and the All Blood is
Equal campaign are calling and
backing this campaign,” he said.
“The time for talk and excuses is
over. Gay men want to make a
difference. We want to be treated
the same way everybody else is
treated. We can get this done.”

Mr. Duncan concluded his
speech by saying: “All I am ask-
ing is for the Liberals to keep the
promise they made in the past
two election campaigns. All par-
ties are united in this. Let us

make history and get this done,
not in months or years from
now, but now. Let us make the
change that is long overdue for
gay men in this country.”

For her part, Ms. Hajdu, on
Nov. 26, pointed out that
Canadian Blood Services and
Héma-Québec are independent
from the government and they
set their own regulations. She
also stressed that her govern-
ment had funded both organiza-
tions “to better understand how
to end the blood ban.” She also
agreed with Mr. Duncan in prin-
ciple, saying, “I think the gay
blood ban needs to end.”

According to the Canadian
Blood Services website, “men
who have sex with men account
for the largest proportion of new

HIV infections reported in
Canada.”

“A three-month waiting period
was implemented in 2019 as the
next incremental step toward
more inclusive blood donor cri-
teria,” says the website. 

“Our goal is to maintain the
safety of the blood supply while
being as minimally restrictive as
possible.

“All changes made to the donor
eligibility criteria for men who
have sex with men have been
based on scientific evidence, are
acceptable to patient groups and
were approved by Health
Canada.”

The site also says that Canadian
Blood Services is “exploring the
possibility of moving toward be-
haviour-based screening.”
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SAFE. SANE.
Since 1892, The Glengarry News has been a reliable local source.

During times of crisis, such as the current COVID-19 pandemic, more and more people are turn-

ing to The News to be sanely and safely informed of local efforts being made to live with the out-

break.
With our custom subscription pricing package, we are making it easier for you to continue to be

reliably informed while staying safely at home.

Take advantage of our special affordable, low-commitment subscription

packages

Paper subscription 

1 year  $60 – local / $80 – outside local mailing zone

6 months $32.50 / $45 – outside local mailing zone

Digital
1 year $45.50

6 months $28.50

3 months $16
Buy one for yourself, your family members and be sure to get one for a friend!

Call 613-525-2020 or e-mail
circulation@glengarrynews.ca

Proud Sponsor of Pet of the Week

Call OSPCA at 613-936-0072 or visit the animals 
for adoption at  www.sdg.ontariospca.ca

PET OF THE WEEK

Every single day animals arrive needing our help. Please drop by the
shelter during  adoption hours to visit the animals, or browse our site
(www.sdg.ontariospca.ca) and view our adoptable animals on-line. 
Find your friend for life!

550 Boundary Road, Cornwall
Fax: 613-936-0137                    Email: sdg@ospca.on.ca

Adoption hours: Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat.: 10:30 am - 4 pm;
Thurs.: 10:30 am - 5 pm; Sundays and Holidays: CLOSED
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ROSE is a 9-month-old
Tortoiseshell Cat

Due to Covid-19 we're offering
limited-contact adoptions by 

APPOINTMENT ONLY! 
Details https://ontariospca.ca/

covid-19-limited-contact-
adoptions/

Rose is a bold and adventur-
ous beauty who likes to do
everything in a big way!
She’s a confident kitty who
wants to be in the middle of

things, and isn’t shy about showing her love. If you
think she’s the terrific Tortie for you, call us today.

MERRY TRAILS: Doreen Hutton photographed these cheery dec-
orations as she walked along the Glengarry Trails last week. The
tree ornaments, which can be seen between Lochiel Street in
Alexandria and County Road 43,  are the work of members of the
Friends of the Glengarry Trails Association.

TRADITION CONTINUES: Students and staff at École élémentaire publique Terre des jeunes in Alexandria were not fazed by COVID-
19 restrictions when it came to organizing the school’s Christmas concert. The show went outside last week as all 100 students who
are attending classes put on a concert while respecting safety protocols. The performances were livestreamed on social media.

End ban on gay donors: MP

ANONYMOUS SUPPORTER: Nicole and Greg Trepanier, of
Dalkeith, received a visit from the “Christmas Patrol” recently. Like
Barbara Clancy, who lives on Little Russia Road, they found a con-
gratulatory note in their mail last week, thanking them for their
bright Christmas decorations.



Good morning, Dalkeith.
This COVID Culling year of

2020 is almost over but we must
not let down our guard yet! We
must continue to be warriors of
health and wellness for ourselves
and our community at large. You
know the drill, keep up the good
work to win this fight! Angels are
very popular this Christmas.
There is a great need for support
to keep our spirits high and what
better being than your very own
angel. I have finally decided that
the hand-carved Nativity scene
from Mexico will grace my
Christmas cards this year and the
title will be “O Holy Night.”
When you cut away the tinsel,
you will see the true meaning of
Christmas and the love and
peace that are our birthright on
this Earth. And speaking of light
in this darkness of winter, there
is a Christmas Patrol that is trav-
elling around Glengarry, reward-
ing the homes that have spectac-
ular lights to brighten up their
neighbours’ hearts. Greg and
Nicole Trepanier, our neighbours
on Breadalbane were one of
these recipients.  They were so
pleased to be able to cheer up our
neighbourhood. Please consider
stringing up some lights at your
home to help keep the blues
away. Singing Christmas carols
outside on a warmish night, with
your neighbours, could be fun.
All is well here on the farm; aches
and pains behaving themselves
and baking up a storm for
Christmas giving.  Nothing says
“I love you” like home-made bak-
ing. 

St. Columba Church
News

The Christmas Eve Service at
St. Columba Presbyterian Church
will be cancelled for this year due
to restrictions for attendance that
have resulted from the COVID-
19 virus. Our sister congregation,
Kenyon Church in Dunvegan,
will be having their Christmas
Eve service, and members are
welcome to attend it. As well,
Kenyon Church will be live-
streaming its service. There will
be more information about this
option next week and on St.
Columba's website. 

Christmas Eve Service
This year the service will be

held at 7:30 p.m. Christmas Eve.
You must phone Hugh Grant
(613-525-5195) to reserve a spot.
There is only room for 35 in the
church and a overflow in the
room at the back. Both churches
ask you to keep the spirit of
Christmas foremost in your
hearts at this time.

On closing, I want to send out
wishes of hope and return to
good health to Gregg
MacGillivray and Jamie Cunning
following their recent diagnosis
of cancer. As a community of car-
ing people we will be praying for
you both during this difficult
time in your lives. 

Be a Glengarry warrior wher-
ever you go this week. Smile with
your eyes.  Now more than ever
a card in the mail will be such a
welcome distraction to the ho
hum of every day.

From Breadalbane with love,
Maggie. n

Museum movie tonight
This week’s pride-of-place posi-

tion goes to the Christmas movie
shot at the Glengarry Pioneer
Museum this past July. It’s very
short notice, but the production
(which is now titled Christmas at
Maple Creek) will be airing
tonight, Wednesday, Dec. 16th, at
8 p.m. on the CTV Drama chan-
nel. CTV Drama also has a
streaming app, so I suspect the
movie will be joining their rota-
tion of Yule-themed flicks as well.
So pop a batch of hot-buttered
Orville, grab a box of tissues and
settle down to watch while ro-
mance novelist Diana chooses be-
tween Carter the town historian
and village blacksmith (the better
to show you my muscles, my
dear) and her secret crush Greg,
the gorgeous cover model. I’m
told our little museum looks spec-

tacular all gussied up like this.
Decide for yourself tonight.

Christmas Eve hot seat
Twelve months ago, the hottest

ticket in Dunvegan was to one of
the final four performances of
Music & Mayhem at the DRA
Hall. But as we all know, the
world has been turned on its
head over the course of the past
year. Classes and other meetings
of the minds have turned virtual
and taken on the appearance of
Hollywood Squares, a tic-tac-toe-
style television game show that
debuted in 1965. And public gath-
erings such as concert perform-
ances, festivals, large weddings
and the like are verboten.

So, in this context, what is this
December’s hottest ticket? In
Dunvegan, it’s one of the socially-
distanced seats available at
Kenyon Presbyterian Church’s
annual Christmas Eve Service on
Dec. 24 at 7 p.m. Rev. Jim Ferrier
will be leading the service that
will feature special musical per-
formances and readings by the
children of the congregation.

Because of COVID-19 restric-
tions, the church is only allowed
to admit 30 per cent of the build-
ing’s full capacity rating, which
works out to 60 worshippers. So
if you’d like to attend this peren-
nial favourite, call Heather
McIntosh at 613-527-5579 to re-
serve your seat(s). While I have no
say in the matter, I think the pub-
lic relations boffos upstairs should
arrange for a few fluffy flakes of
It’s a Wonderful Life-type snow
to flutter down from the heavens
as churchgoers in Dunvegan, and
across Glengarry, are heading
home after their Christmas Eve
Service. Just saying.

Online auction
Given how I harped on about it

over the last few weeks, I thought
you’d be interested in knowing
the results the Glengarry Pioneer
Museum’s online Christmas Arts
& Crafts auction. With the hearty
support of the community, the
virtual event raised a total of
$1,300. Which isn’t too shabby for
a small fundraiser that just two
volunteers pulled together in a
very short time. Of course, it
couldn't have happened without
the many generous donations
from the talented crafts people in
the area… and the countless mu-
seum supporters who put their
money where their mouth was by
bidding on the items. Jennifer
Black, museum curator, tells me
she was surprised that at least half
of the bidders weren’t the usual
museum crowd. “There were cer-
tainly many who I didn't know,”
Jennifer told me.

I also asked Jennifer if we could
expect more virtual auction activ-
ity from the museum in the fu-
ture. (You’ll note that I refrained
from using “going forward” here,
a pretentious filler phrase politi-
cians and their sycophants use
these days in place of “in the fu-
ture.”) She replied that given the
relative ease of putting them to-
gether and the decent return they
brought in, she and the Board be-
lieve they are worth doing again.
“There’s still a lot of uncertainty
around our events next season,
particularly the larger ones,”
Jennifer told me, “so an auction,
or even two, are definitely on our
radar for the 2021 season.”

Jennifer went on to say that
they learn new things each time
they hold an online auction. For
example, they want to look at
broadening the types of items up
for bid by including services like
landscaping or a photography
session. Improving the auction’s
functionality of user interface was
also on Jennifer’s wish list, which
I wholeheartedly support. I found
the software that was used for this
past auction to be painfully slow.
When I clicked on an item, it took
forever for the listing to appear on
screen. This could have been my
Internet connection, but the other
web sites I frequent were working
normally.

By the way, to close the loop on
that unique antique silver fork
bracelet that I went on and on
about, I’m happy to report it
found a happy home. Sandra
from Hudson placed the winning
bid of $30. Congratulations… and
thank you for supporting
Dunvegan’s wee museum.

Keeping it cool
We talked last week about the

importance of ice for Dunvegan
area farms in the days before elec-
trification. Regardless of whether
they were shipping milk and/or

cream to the dairies in Alexandria
or Maxville, or the nearest cheese
or butter factory, farmers had to
cool it down as quickly as possi-
ble, and keep it cool, to inhibit
bacteria growth. To do this, pre-
1940s milk houses — the part of
the barn where the fresh milk was
stored prior to being taken to
market — had a partially sunken
tank filled with water to a depth
that reached the handles on an
eight-gallon milk can. Some very
lucky farmers had a spring or
small brook nearby that could be
redirected to run through the
milk house tank and keep the
water cool. Most farms though,
depended on the blocks of ice,
roughly 18 inches wide and three
feet long, they had cut in the win-
ter and stored in an icehouse ad-
jacent to the milk house. 

In this icehouse, the blocks were
piled in tiers, with space left be-
tween the stacks and the walls of
the building. These spaces were
then filled with several inches of
sawdust as insulation, and the
whole pile was covered with a
foot or more of sawdust. As
needed, the blocks, which some-
times froze together and had to
be pried apart with a crowbar,
were dragged to the milk house
with ice tongs, rinsed with a
bucket or two of water to remove
any sawdust and dirt, and then
lowered into the milk tank. The
floor of the milk house was sloped
to facilitate drainage, with an
opening at the lowest end to let
the water out. As reader Ken
McEwen (who was born and
raised on Kenyon’s 7th
Concession) recalls, “Ice cutting,
hauling, storing and hauling into
the milk house was cold, arduous
and sometimes dangerous work.”

So you can imagine his family’s
delight when, in 1944, they were
finally hooked up to hydro. It’s in-
teresting to note that even before
they had a fridge in their house,
they installed an electric-powered
milk tank. Ken remembers this
being a major undertaking in-
volving many thick layers of cork
to insulate it. While this elimi-
nated the need to cut, haul and
store blocks of ice, the eight-gallon
milk can was still king. 

Six days a week, regardless of
weather or road conditions, the
McEwens delivered their milk to
Borden’s Dairy in Maxville all
year round. And from approxi-
mately April to November, they
also did a Saturday night milk run
as well. The relative convenience
of bulk tanks and third party milk
transport did not arrive until
sometime after Ken McEwen left
home in October of 1952.  n

Church news
Roman Catholic churches

across South and North
Glengarry are making every ef-
fort to accommodate the faithful
who wish to attend Mass at
Christmas. However, due to the
need to maintain social distance
during the COVID-19 pandemic,
registration is required to attend. 

The Feast of Christmas will be
celebrated at St. Margaret of
Scotland on Christmas Eve, Dec.
24, at 4:30 p.m. Parishioners will
naturally be given first priority. 

If you have been unable to se-
cure a place at a church, please
note that the requirement to at-
tend Mass has been temporarily
suspended by the Archbishop of
Ottawa-Cornwall Diocese due to
the pandemic. Churches offering
a livestream of their services in-
clude St. Finnan in Alexandria, St.
Andrew in St. Andrew’s West,
and Notre Dame Cathedral in
Ottawa. More information about
how to access these celebrations
will be available next week.

St. Andrew's United Church
(the Round Church) in Dalhousie
Mills will host a Christmas Eve
service on Thursday, Dec. 24 at 3
p.m. For those unable to attend
at that time, Alexandria United
Church, the Church on the Hill
will host their Christmas Eve
service on Thursday, Dec. 24 at 7
p.m. 

Condolences
Florence Claude (née

Beauchamp) died peacefully in
the company of her family at The
Palace Long-Term Care
Residence, Alexandria on Friday,
Dec. 4, 2020. She was 94. 

I cannot think of a more affable,
kindly soul than Florence. Her
trademark smile and friendly na-
ture endeared her to everyone.

Florence and her late husband,
Omer, farmed on the 5th
Concession east of North
Lancaster, where they raised
their family of seven. Active and
devout members of St. Margaret
of Scotland Church in Glen
Nevis, the Claudes occupied the
front pews at weekday and
Sunday Mass alike. Their exam-
ple of abiding faith and endless
prayer was greatly missed by the
parish community when they re-
tired to Alexandria. 

Though Florence’s memory
failed her in recent years, she
loved her devoted children’s fre-
quent visits. Her family was her
highest earthly pleasure and pri-
ority. Florence is survived by six
of her seven children and their
families, including fourteen
grandchildren and nineteen
great-grandchildren. 

A Mass of Christian burial was
celebrated at Sacré-Coeur,
Alexandria on Tuesday, Dec. 8,
2020. Interment followed at St.
Margaret of Scotland Cemetery.
On behalf of this community, sin-
cerest sympathy is extended to
the Claude family at this time of
sorrow. 

Social notes
Best wishes are extended this

week to Duncan MacDonald and
Fr. Allan MacDonald for Dec. 11;
to Brendan MacDonald and
Brian MacNaughton for the 13th,
and to Margaret Bartnikas for the
14th. Ella Simpson celebrates on
the 18th and Bruce MacDonell on
the 20th. Happy birthday! n

People’s choice
Keep on voting for your

favourite Christmas lights! Over
the past few years, the Maxville
and District Horticultural Society
has sponsored the judging of
Christmas lights in Maxville and
surrounding area. This year the
society is adding another cate-
gory - People's Choice.  The soci-
ety invites you to pick your
favourite decorated home in
Maxville and place your choice
(name and address)  in the ballot
box at the Maxville Home
Hardware.  Ballots will be col-
lected until Dec. 20 and the win-
ner will receive a Home
Hardware gift card.

QOTW
People don't care how much

you know, until they know how
much you care about them. – St.
Francis Xavier. n

Short one this week. Of course
the good news is that the vac-
cines have started to show up
worldwide and the vaccinations
have begun from at least one
supplier, with two more compa-
nies almost approved. It will
likely be months before we see it
in the general population as first
supplies go directly to the most
vulnerable. We have been great
with masks and distance so let’s
keep it up…our Eastern Ontario
area is being targeted having
higher levels of infection in the
last week or so. There is light at
the end of that tunnel.

Shop local for the holidays,
help keep all our wonderful
shops going through all this. Lots
of nice lighting in the area to
keep spirits up, try and get
around and vote on the best
house display. Info in this paper. 

Snow on the way… town park-
ing restrictions in effect from
Nov. 15 to April. No rec centre
rink watering done yet but we
will be at it soon and maybe
some skating time for the holi-
days if the temperatures stay low
enough. Renovations still going
on in the Centre and anxiously
waiting for the next big opening
event.

The Glen donation box for the
St. Vincent de Paul Christmas
Fund is getting some great dona-
tions, one anonymous donor
bringing 3-4 bags so a big thanks
to all those stopping by and
dropping things off.

Diners Club… Complete meals
at $7. Same deal every week or
two. Call in your order (latest
Wednesdays) and reserve your
meal on the designated 2 Fridays
a month and arrange for your
pickup time. Call 613-525-4443 for
dates and details. n

Wacky weather
As mid-December rolls in, there

are still lots of snow geese around
down here, and easy to spot as
snow on the ground keeps disap-
pearing! 

An unusual site was a lone
boater and angler, trolling up the
Raisin River from the lake to-
wards Raisin River Marine near
County Road 2. A diehard for
sure! Soon ice fishers will be
there!

COVID-19
Let’s all continue to play it safe

and follow EOHU rules as we go
into Orange again. A local South
Lancaster coffee and donut shop
is closed for a while after an em-
ployee tested positive. Best

wishes to all concerned and get
better soon. 

Social notes
Happy birthday to yet another

local legend. Emile Bourdon is 29
again? Ha!

A long-time South Lancaster
resident passed away in May.
Betty Hurley, age 82, will be
fondly remembered by her chil-
dren: Bryan, Michael, Bruce,
Scott & Pat. Betty was an avid
member of the local community,
Lancaster Curling Club, Carefor
Outreach and senior services,
CWL St. Joseph’s Church as well
as St. Andrew’s Church. She will
be missed.

Local shopping
Now in full swing, it is nice to

see many are supporting our
local shops, both in South
Lancaster and in the village.
Never mind the online rush, or
big boxes, enjoy safely, the non-
virtual shopping experience, and
support our friends and neigh-
bours! Many bargains to be had,
and then order a local meal for
take out!

Stay safe all, check out the mes-
sage boards at any of our local
fire stations for tree safety mes-
sages and other notes to the com-
munity. n
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Email: production@glengarrynews.ca or
Bring photo to: 3 Main Street South,

Alexandria - 613-525-2020

FREE
in the January 6, 2021 edition and it’s

Beautiful Babies of 2020
is featuring

Include the baby’s name and gender,  
birthdate and parents’ names.

DEADLINE: FRIDAY, JANUARY 1, 2021

Just send us a photo of your child born in 2020

The

lengarryG ewsN
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December 24 Christmas Eve Service
Schedule

Dalhousie Mills: 3 pm
Alexandria: 7 pm
Cassburn: 8 pm
Kirk Hill: 8:15 pm
Trinity (VKH): No Service
Pendleton: No Service
East Hawkesbury: No Service

The Genesis Cooperative of the United Church of Canada

Merry Christmas
with warm wishes for a

Happy and Safe Holiday Season, 
along with heartfelt thanks for your 

friendship and goodwill and a 

Happy New Year

FREE ESTIMATE

From all of us at

Merry Christmas

Happy New Year

From all of us at

We wish you aWe wish you a

Township planner Kasia
Olszewska said that the proposal
conforms with both SDG’s
Official Plan and the Provincial
Policy Statement.

The proposal drew some con-
cern from local resident Heinz
Kaswurm, whose family farms in
the vicinity. He said he hoped

that the new development
wouldn’t entail any restrictions
for his family, such as stopping
them from spreading manure for
agricultural purposes.

Ms. Olszewska said this would-
n’t be a problem as there is
enough distance setback with the
wetland and buffer expansions.
Mayor Jamie MacDonald agreed,
saying that North Glengarry is a
farming community and that
normal farming practises would
still be acceptable.

LTC
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3

However, the bench now has a
prominent place in the Apple
Hill Community Centre. A
plaque on the back says the
bench is dedicated to Donna and

Beverly’s parents, Lynden and
Rebena MacLennan. Above it
hang photographs of the old rail-
way station in its heyday. Ms.
MacLennan-Watson estimates
that the bench could be 138 years
old.

She says she wanted to bring
the bench back home so it could
be given a place of honour for all
to enjoy.

Bench
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3

DALKEITH

MAGGIE DEAN
613-874-9994

deantillett@hawkigs.net

DUNVEGAN

JAMES JOYCE
613-527-3413

james@dunvegan-times.ca

MAXVILLE
JOHANNE
WENSINK
613-577-2735

bjohwen@gmail.com

NORTH
LANCASTER
INEZ FRANKLIN
613-347-7666

inez1989@hotmail.com
GLEN 
ROBERTSON
BOB MAY
613-209-5424

maysdesign44@gmail.com

LANCASTER/
SOUTH LANCASTER

GLENN
PATTON

gpatton@cogeco.ca



Anyone who has been to the
post office lately knows that
Canada Post is trying to deal with
a heavier than normal flow of
mail, and that some stamps are
hard to find.

The corporation is “experienc-
ing an unprecedented number of
transactions at post offices across
the country as Canadians look to
safely connect with loved ones
through the mail this holiday sea-
son.”

The demand has come from a
significant increase in customers
dropping off parcels for shipping
to family and friends or purchas-
ing stamps for greeting cards. As
well, a more and more small busi-
nesses are bringing in packaged
orders to be shipped to their cus-

tomers.
The rapid spike in activity at

the post office, combined with
key safety measures such as phys-
ical distancing, have created line-
ups. “Post office employees un-
derstand the importance of each
item and are working hard to
serve customers as quickly and
safely as possible. It’s important to
note that some transactions are
more complex, such as interna-
tional parcels, and therefore take
longer to process,” Canada Post
says.

Canada Post is offering the fol-
lowing tips to help the lines move
faster. In the spirit of the season,
please stay patient, be kind and
keep the post office friendly.
Ensure you wear a face covering
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NOTICE
As we continue to deal with the 

COVID-19 pandemic, 
The News office is 

OPEN
to the general public again, however, we are also

respecting health and safety regulations.
Therefore, we are limiting access to 

ONE CUSTOMER AT A TIME.
Exceptions will be made for those 

accompanied by a care giver.
By law, everyone entering the office is

REQUIRED TO WEAR A MASK.
If  you do not have a mask, one will be provided to you.

Hand sanitizer will be available at the entrance.
We encourage our customers to contact

us by phone or e-mail. 
To contact us call 613-525-2020, or use

the following e-mails:
For advertising: 

production@glengarrynews.ca
For word ads: office@glengarrynews.ca

For subscriptions: 
circulation@glengarrynews.ca

For news: gnews@glengarrynews.ca 
For sports: sports@glengarrynews.ca

Thank you for your patience and 
understanding during this time.

AVIS 
Alors que nous continuons à faire face 

à la pandémie de COVID-19, le bureau du 
The News est 

OUVERT
au grand public.

Mais, bien sûr, nous respectons les règles 
de santé et de sécurité.

Par conséquent, nous limitons l'accès 
À UN SEUL CLIENT À LA FOIS.

Des exceptions seront prévues pour les personnes 
accompagnées par un soignant.

Selon la loi, toute personne entrant au bureau 
EST TENUE DE PORTER UN MASQUE.

Un désinfectant pour les mains sera 
disponible à l'entrée.

Si vous n'avez pas de masque, un masque 
vous sera fourni.

Nous encourageons nos clients à nous 
communiquer par téléphone ou par courriel. 

Téléphonez 613-525-2020 ou utilisez 
les courriels suivants :

Pour la publicité : 
production@glengarrynews.ca

Pour les petites annonces :
office@glengarrynews.ca

Pour abonnements : 
circulation@glengarrynews.ca

Pour les nouvelles : 
gnews@glengarrynews.ca

Pour les sports : sports@glengarrynews.ca
Merci pour votre patience et votre compréhension durant cette période.

By Laura Peck
Christmas in the Glen! Christmas with less waste, less stress and

less worry is timely in 2020. Through this seasonal column The
Glengarry News is delighted to advise readers how they can cele-
brate Christmas while reducing their environmental footprint and
lightening their financial load.

Do you hear what I hear? Gift list, wish list, puzzle list! Stop ask-
ing! Stop bothering! Start listening! Loved voices are talking all
the time. “I wish I knew how to sew, bake or carve!” And spend
quality time with your kin and pass your ability on to the next
generation. Nothing gets wasted when you share a skill set or a
passion. It’s a gift for life.

Amazing Grace…The Lord has promised good to me! What?
2020 has challenged our deepest beliefs yet it also revealed some
of our concealed strengths. This Christmas, what if you’d share
this good too? Helping a lonely or elderly neighbour, supporting
a doubtful youth or encouraging a struggling sibling, will make
them and you glow and grow… unending love.

Go tell it on the mountain! Over the hills (by the River Delisle
for instance) and everywhere. What if we’d revive caroling this
Christmas? It ticks all the boxes of COVID protocols: outdoors and
four to six socially distanced people. Bundle up. Fill your tumbler
with warm chocolate. Take a few steps and spread faith, hope and
joy, not the virus.

TRASH 
TALK

<20 20-39 40-64 65-79 80+ TOTAL
January 0 0 1 0 0 1
February 0 0 1 0 0 1
March 1 17 26 10 2 56
April 3 8 21 12 5 49
May 0 4 15 10 14 43
June 4 2 6 3 2 17
July 2 6 2 5 0 15
August 1 8 8 3 0 20
September 25 52 26 9 2 114
October 47 61 97 50 86 341
November 91 107 78 18 23 317
December 37 46 53 12 2 150
EOHU 211 311 334 132 136 1124

340 
active cases

after 
spike 
of 50 

on the 
weekend

The number of COVID-19 cases
in Eastern Ontario rose to 340
Monday. The increase of 50,
recorded between December 11
and 14, included 29 new cases in
Prescott-Russell, 13 in Stormont-
Dundas-Glengarry, seven in
Cornwall and one in the north-
ern part of Akwesasne.

and respect all safety measures,
such as physical distancing.
Purchase a flat rate box from any
post office and ship up to 5 kg
anywhere in Canada. They’re
easy to address and can be
dropped off at a post office or in
any red street letter box.  If using
your own box, please properly
package and clearly address it be-
fore heading to the post office.
Tips are available at
canadapost.ca For international
items, fill out customs form on-
line in advance at canadapost.ca
before dropping off your pack-
age.

“Canada Post has fully imple-
mented plans to scale up and
stay safe while responding to the
heavy holiday parcel volumes
this holiday season. We’re pro-
cessing mail and parcels around
the clock to respond to the in-
crease in demand. Even with ad-
ditional resources, there is a limit
to how much we can safely
process and deliver. Customers
may experience delays,” reads a
statement. “We’ve added more
than 4,000 temporary seasonal
employees, increased our fleet by
more than 1,000 vehicles and
added key equipment. We’re de-
livering on weekends in many
communities, we added more
Parcel Pickup locations and
hours at many post offices have
been extended. Canada Post is
also working with major cus-
tomers to manage demand, im-
prove the flow of parcels within
our network and encourage
Canadians to shop early.”

This weekend the Post Office
delivered approximately 1.1 mil-
lion parcels across the country
and expects heavy deliveries to
continue through this week and
next. Shipping deadlines for
parcels have been revised. “We
understand the importance of
the items we’re currently process-
ing and delivering in record
numbers and thank Canadians
for the patience they have shown
us this year. We remain commit-
ted to reliable and timely service
and have revised the following
shipping guidelines to help us
safely deliver the pre-Christmas
parcel surge.” On-time delivery
guarantees were suspended in
March.

Postal overload



When Lisa Vaters came to the
Emergency Department at
Winchester District Memorial
Hospital in November, she was
anxious.

“Everyone is nervous going into
a hospital on a good day, let alone
during a pandemic,” says Ms.
Vaters. 

“But I couldn’t ignore what was
going on.”

She says her fears quickly sub-
sided. 

“Everyone was fantastic. There
was someone right at the door ex-
plaining what to do. From there,
a nurse listened to my concerns,
tests were ordered, and I was pro-
vided with good care. Everyone
was kind, respectful and support-
ive.”

Ms. Vaters says that it was the
little things that meant a lot. 

“The doctor actually sat down to
talk to me. Someone brought me
a warm blanket. And even listen-
ing to the staff working so well to-
gether on the other side of the cur-
tain was comforting. It was music
to my ears.”

“Every day, staff and physicians
at WDMH work hard to make
each patient and family experi-
ence the best it can be,” says CEO
Cholly Boland. 

“We are very proud of the most

recent patient satisfaction survey
results, particularly during the
COVID-19 pandemic.”

The quarterly surveys ask pa-
tients about their overall care and
if they would recommend the hos-
pital to their family and friends. 

For surveys conducted from
April to June, 96 per cent of pa-
tients would recommend the
Emergency Department to family,
above the provincial average of
93%. 

For WDMH’s maternity pro-

gram, 100 per cent of the respon-
dents said they would recom-
mend this service; higher than the
provincial average of 97%. 

Meanwhile, 98 per cent of Day
Surgery patients would recom-
mend WDMH’s service, where the
provincial average was 97 per
cent. 

And on the Medical/Surgical
Unit, the satisfaction rate is 94 per
cent, above the provincial average
of 93 per cent. 

The data is collected by National

Research Corporation Canada
(NRCC), an independent research
institute.

Lisa Vaters says that based on
her experience, she is not sur-
prised to hear these results. 

“I actually started to cry – but in
a good way,” she smiles. 

“I knew I was in the right place.”
“It’s a team effort,” says Mr.

Boland. 
“Patient satisfaction is a result of

the patient’s entire experience and
involves every person the patient
had contact with -- from our
COVID-19 screeners at the front
door to support staff that work be-
hind the scenes.”
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STR8TS
No. 519 Tough

1 2 6 8 7
7 2 5 4 3 8 9 6

7 6 3 2 4 5
8 9 4 5 7 6

8 7 3 2 5 4
5 6 7 1 2 3

4 9 8 3 1 2
5 3 4 8 7 6 1 2

2 3 5 4

3

8
1

6
9 4
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How to beat Str8ts – 
Like Sudoku, no single number can 
repeat in any row or column. But... 
rows and columns are divided by black 
squares into compartments. These 

complete a ‘straight’. A straight is a set 
of numbers with no gaps but can be in 
any order, eg [4,2,3,5]. Clues in black 
cells remove that number as an option 
in that row and column, and are not part 
of any straight. Glance at the solution to 
see how ‘straights’ are formed.

Previous solution - Medium

www.str8ts.com

7 8 1
5 7 9

2 4 5 8
7 1 9

6 2
3 4 1

3 2 8 6
6 5 1

1 8 7
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2 5 8 4 7 9 6 3 1
9 7 3 1 6 5 4 8 2
4 6 1 2 8 3 9 5 7
3 8 7 6 9 4 1 2 5
5 9 4 7 1 2 8 6 3
6 1 2 5 3 8 7 4 9
7 4 5 8 2 1 3 9 6
1 2 9 3 4 6 5 7 8
8 3 6 9 5 7 2 1 4

SUDOKU

by entering numbers 1 to 9 such 
that each row, column and 3x3 box 
contains every number uniquely.

For many strategies, hints and tips, 
visit www.sudokuwiki.org

If you like Str8ts, Sudoku and 
other puzzles, check out our books, 
iPhone/iPad Apps and much more on 
our store at www.str8ts.comThe solutions will be published here in the next issue.

No. 519 Easy Previous solution - Very Hard
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SUCCESS ON ICE: The Char-Lan Skating Club congratulates skaters on their recent Skate Canada Standardized Assessment results. Front Row (L-R): Oliver Phypers STAR
1 Dance, Jessica Lopez STAR 3a Dance Baby, Blues & STAR 3b Dance Elements, Charlotte Phypers STAR 2b Dance Canasta Tango, Alessia MacDonald STAR 6c Dance
Fourteen Step, Katrina Vivaraies STAR 6b Dance European Waltz; Middle Row (L-R): Annie Edwards STAR 1 Dance, Anthony MacDonald STAR 9b Dance Blues and STAR 7
Skills, Grace Vivaraies STAR 1 Dance, Stephanie Slinger STAR 1 Skills; Back Row (L-R): Fiona Laplante STAR 9a Dance Paso Doble, Michaela Moffatt STAR 4 Freeskate
Program, Evie Cockings STAR 4a Dance Swing, Tessa Davies STAR 3 Skills and STAR 3 Freeskate Elements. SKATING CLUB PHOTO 

BIG PAYOFF:  Karen Brunet, Wine Not? Holiday From Home chair, with daughters, Laurin and Sophie, and the $30,000 cheque for
United Way-Centraide of Stormont-Dundas-Glengarry. The activity was an adapted version of the annual wine tastings evening. 
   SUBMITTED PHOTO

Time is running out to get a ticket on the  United Way/Centraide SDG’s
annual Celebration Sleigh raffle.

The final draw will take place at Baxtrom’s Your Independent Grocer
in Cornwall December 18 at noon with one lucky person winning $2,500
in prizes, including $1000 cash, gift cards and a Fitbit Versa 2.

The campaign received a huge contribution recently when $30,000 was
raised at the eighth annual Holiday Wine and Gourmet Tastings Event,
adapted to Wine Not? Holiday From Home.

Chaired by Karen and Ray Brunet, organizers of the virtual activity
brought the gala experience to people’s homes with the option to buy
gala packages and raffle tickets. 

Along with the virtual event, this year’s silent auction with over 50

items donated from local businesses and artisans, including getaways,
relaxation packages, toys, gift baskets and furniture, was hosted online
for the first time, raising nearly $7000.

“We knew things could not be the same this year, but we also knew
many people still needed to feel hope for the holidays and we still
wanted to fundraise to help the growing number of families in our re-
gion receiving support from our member agencies,” said Juliette
Labossière, Executive Director of the United Way/Centraide of SDG.
“Although we did not raise as much as previous years, we are very
proud of our work, we are humbled by the generosity of the community,
and we are committed to continuing our work to grow and help more
people throughout SDG, Cornwall and Akwesasne.”

YOU CAN GET SATISFACTION: Members of the emergency department team at WDMH, which has received rave reviews in patient
satisfaction polls.

United Way nears final push

ALL WE NEED NOW IS SNOW: Snowmobilers will once again have ample opportunities to pursue their favourite sport on organized
trails this winter. Markers have been placed on area fields, in anticipation of snow. RICHARD MAHONEY PHOTO

LATE MIGRATION: While many humans have postponed their trips to warmer climes this year, migratory birds are immune to COVID-
19 concerns. However, many Canada geese flocks began their flight south later than usual this year, perhaps because there has been so
much open water so far this winter. RICHARD MAHONEY PHOTO

Several area agriculture-based businesses and organizations are ben-
efiting from grants approved under a federal-provincial agreement that
is helping 700 businesses in Ontario establish or expand their online
presence. 

Among those approved are a number of Glengarry operations, such
as Kirkview Farms, ($5,000), Pickle Patch Farm ($4,850), Dalkeith, The
Glengarry Market, Alexandria ($3,018). Other area organizations receiv-
ing boosts are the Vankleek Hill Farmers’ Market ($5,000), Cornerstone
Organics, Long Sault, ($5,000), Avonmore Berry Farm ($3,848), Against
The Grain Farms, Winchester, ($5,000), Cassburn Sweets, Vankleek Hill,
($5,000); Ferme L’Artisan, Fournier ($5,000), Mariposa Farm, Plantagenet,
($5,000; Gibbs Honey, Vankleek Hill ($4,500, Trillium Meadows Red Deer
and Wild Boar Farm, Vankleek Hill ($4,110).

“COVID-19 has been a major disruptor and has accelerated change to
the way we do business in agriculture,” said Marie-Claude Bibeau, fed-
eral Minister of Agriculture and Agri-Food. “This funding announcement

is helping our farm and food businesses to adapt to the new reality and
take their sales online to different e-commerce platforms. Not only will
these investments support the trend towards buying local, but it has the
potential to support more direct-to-consumer sales for our farmers and
food businesses.”

“This support is helping many Ontario agri-food businesses better and
more quickly adapt to the retail challenges of this unprecedented time
and to modernize their operations for the future,” said Ernie Hardeman,
Ontario Minister of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs. “COVID-19 has
changed the way we shop, and our investment in e-business will go a
long way to safely connect more retailers with more consumers.”

The Agri-Food Open for E-Business initiative featured two streams of
funding. One provided grants of up to $5,000 for eligible applicants to
establish an online and marketing presence.

A list of approved and contracted projects for these grants is available
at: http://www.omafra.gov.on.ca/english/cap/ebusiness-stream1.htm

Area farm businesses 
receive funds to raise profiles

WDMH rates higher than 
provincial average in polls

“I actually started to cry 
-- but in a good way.”



WORD ADS: $10 for 20 words, plus 37¢ for each
additional word $1 off for each consecutive
week. Birth announcement ads: FREE

BOXED ADS: Call office for quote.

TARTAN OF THE WEEK:
Canadian Caledonian TartanWE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO PLACE ALL ADS UNDER APPROPRIATE CLASSIFICATIONS

Office hours: Monday to Thursday 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Friday 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

CLASSIFIEDS
Ads must be paid in advance or by:

You can reach us at 613-525-2020; by
fax at 613-525-3824; or by email at

production@glengarrynews.ca
3 Main Street South, Alexandria Ont.

Deadline is Monday at 1 p.m.
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15 Terry Fox Drive, Vankleek Hill, ON K0B 1R0
613-678-2217 •  1-800-261-6552

info@martelmonuments.ca
www.martelmonuments.ca

MONUMENTS
INSCRIPTIONS
CLEANING
RESTORATIONS
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Land for RentComing Events

Auctions

Services

Andrée Laura McDONALD
The family of the late Andrée Laura McDonald would like to
extend its appreciation for the prayers, and support which it
has received during this difficult time. We would especially
like to extend our gratitude to those who donated mass of-
ferings, flowers, tributes and offered condolences. Special
thanks are extended to Father Jonathan Blake, Father Denis
Lemieux, and Father Martin. We would also like to thank St.
Finnan’s CWL for its continuous prayers, and Diane and
Linda McDonald’s army of prayer warriors, as well as Mary
and Dennis Roy for their constant support and guidance at
St. Finnan’s Cathedral and Cemetery. The music of the
Campbell Trio was much appreciated, and heartfelt thanks
go out to pipers Adam and Rory Blackadder. Also, the family
extends its appreciation to the staff of Munro & Morris
Funeral Home for its guidance, and professional service.

50-1p

Yves, 
St. Pierre

Not a moment 
goes by,

When we do not
think of you.

Miss you, 
Love you.

Patty, Laura,
Danielle, 

Luc & Michelle
50-1p

Reserve now for weddings,
receptions, social and family
gatherings. Fully Licensed.

Air Conditioned

Call 613527-1185
Box 31, Apple Hill, ON 50-1c

Lancaster Branch
BOUCHER, Raymond

Passed away suddenly in
Costa Rica due to COVID-19,
on Tuesday, December 8, 2020.
Raymond Boucher of Costa
Rica, formerly of
Williamstown; age 74 years.
Predeceased by his beloved fi-
ancée and partner Erika.
Loving father of Sonia
Boucher and Shane Boucher,
and step-father by a previous
marriage to Jody Watson and
Rodney Watson. Dear brother
of Deborah Tessier (Jacques),

Monica Boucher, and Joan Cline. Predeceased by his
brother Frank Boucher, and by his parents Frank and
Irene Boucher (nee Dashnay).  Ray will be sadly missed
by many grandchildren, great-grandchildren, nieces,
nephews, relatives and friends. Cremation has taken
place in Costa Rica, and a celebration of life will be held
at a later date. Date and time to be announced.
Arrangements are under the care and direction of the
Munro & Morris Funeral Homes Ltd., 46 Oak St.,
Lancaster (613-347-3629). As expressions of sympathy
Memorial Donations to the Jumpstart Sport Relief Fund (2180
Yonge St., Box 770, Station K, Toronto Ontario M4P 2V8 
or at jumpstart.canadiantire.ca) would be appreciated 
by the family.  

Condolences may be made online at 
www.munromorris.com

MacMILLAN, GRACE
1934 ~ 2020

Mrs. Grace MacMillan of
Lethbridge, formerly of
Ontario and beloved wife of
Mr. Gordon MacMillan,
passed away in her home
with her family by her side
on Wednesday, December 9,
2020 at the age of 86 years.
Grace was born and raised in
Lancaster, Ontario. She mar-
ried Gordon in 1955 in
Lancaster and together they

ran a dairy farm in Glen Sandfield, Ontario. Together
Gordon and Grace loved to socialize, attending many
parties, dances and gatherings. Grace was an amazing
wife, mother, a wonderful cook and will be missed by her
family, many friends and neighbours. Besides her loving
husband Gordon, Grace is survived by her children
Robert MacMillan, Scotte (Ruby) MacMillan, Carey
(Sylvia) MacMillan, Brenda (Conrad) Vegtor; grandchil-
dren Kara, Patricia, Kristina, Kas, Myles, Fred, Jason,
Karmyn, Kamile, Austin; great-grandchildren Gordon,
Leo, Collins, Blake, Quinn, Brooklyn; sister-in-law
Claudette Shepard, as well as numerous nieces, nephews
and their families. Grace was predeceased by her parents
Hugh and Margaret Munroe; sister-in-law Helen
MacLeod nee MacMillan; brother Hugh (Chummy)
Munroe; God-daughter Sharon Brown nee Munroe;
grandson Gordon MacMillan and daughter-in-law
Shirley MacMillan. For those who wish memorial dona-
tions in Grace’s name may be made to the Heart and
Stroke Foundation of Alberta, Box 2211, Lethbridge,
Alberta T1J 4K7; a Heart and Stroke Foundation in
Ontario or to a charity of one’s choice. A Celebration of
Grace’s Life will be held at a later date in Alexandria, Ontario. 
Cremation entrusted to Martin Brothers Funeral Chapels.

Condolences may be made online at:
www.mbfunerals.com/obituary/Grace-MacMillan

50-2p

LYALL, Peter
It is with deep sadness that we
announce the passing of our
beloved Peter at the age of 78 in
Maxville Manor, Maxville,
Ontario, on December 8th, 2020.
Peter is survived by his beloved
wife of 51 years Ruth (nee Watt).
He was the son of the late
Douglas Lyall and Mary Florine
Meharg and predeceased by his
siblings Dorothy, Jane, Doug
and Robert (Sonny). Peter was
also the son-in-law of the late
Arnold Watt and Jessie Munro.

Peter enjoyed a 42 year career at Air Canada and his pas-
sion for planes never waned. After his retirement Peter
and Ruth relocated to Green Valley, Ontario. It was here
that he enjoyed a much more relaxed life with family and
friends. Peter was admired for his big heart and his infec-
tious smile brightened the lives of all who knew and loved
him. He would love nothing more than spending hours
relating all his memories of his time at Air Canada and
commenting on every plane that flew over. Peter will be
deeply missed by Ruth’s family Gloria (Bob), Edith, Brian
(Joan), Shirley, Betty (late Allan), Ginette (late Barry),
Vivian (Rob), Heather (late Charlie), Rodney (Sarah). He
will also be fondly remembered by his many nieces,
nephews and friends. All can find comfort in the realiza-
tion that he is happily reunited with those loved ones who
predeceased him. Sincere gratitude to the staff and care-
givers at the Maxville Manor for their excellent care pro-
vided to Peter during his time there. In view of the current
health situation a celebration of Peter’s life will be held at
a later date and his cremated remains will be placed in his
final resting place at St Andrew’s United Church
Cemetery in Hope Town, Quebec. If desired Memorial
Donations may be made to the St Andrew’s United Church
Cemetery Fund, 229 chemin du Vieux Moulin, Hope Town,
Quebec, G0C 3C1. 
Condolences/Donations/Tributes may be made online

at www.glengarryfuneralhome.com

Lancaster Branch
POIRIER, Angeline

Peacefully at the Chartwell
Lancaster LTC on Sunday,
December 13, 2020. Angeline
Poirier (née Sauvé) of
Lancaster; age 95 years.
Beloved wife of the late Leo
Poirier. Loving mother of
Lucien (Carol), Lorraine
Poirier (Maurice), Rolland
(Carmen), Diane Trottier
(Robert), Gerald (late
Suzanne), Rejean, late Claire
Poirier, Denis, Ginette Bonin
(Michel) and André (Nicole).

Dear sister of Lucille, Berthe, Marcelle and Antoinette.
Predeceased by her parents Joseph and Berthe Sauvé
(née Aubin); by four brothers: Aubin, Jules, Wilfrid and
Rudolphe; also by two infant sons: Gilles and Norman.
Angeline is deeply missed by her many grandchildren,
great-grandchildren, extended family and friends.
Friends and relatives attended a visitation at the Munro
& Morris Funeral Homes Ltd., 46 Oak Street, Lancaster,
ON (613-347-3629) on Tuesday, December 15, 2020 from
10 to 11:30 a.m. A Mass of Christian Burial was cele-
brated in St. Joseph’s Catholic Church, Lancaster on
Tuesday at 12 p.m. Burial followed in the Parish ceme-
tery. Masks and physical distancing are required at all
gatherings. As expressions of sympathy, Memorial
Donations to the Heart and Stroke Foundation would be
appreciated by the family. As a Memorial to Angeline a tree
will be planted in a memory woods. A tree grows – memories
live. 

Condolences may be made online at 
www.munromorris.com

Happy 
80th

Birthday!
Vivian

DaPrato
Love,

your Family
50-1p

50-1p

ONSITE ONLINE
TIMED AUCTION 

(STAGGERED SOFT CLOSE)
TO BE HELD ONSITE AT CIVIC #4762

WOODLAND RD., MARTINTOWN K0C 1S0 
TO COMMENCE ON MONDAY, DEC. 28 AT 

12 NOON & END ON THURSDAY, JAN. 9
AT 5:30 PM (STAGGERED SOFT CLOSE) 

Pickup will occur Friday, Jan. 8 from 9:30 AM until
3:30 PM and on Saturday, Jan. 9 from 9:30 AM until

1:30 PM ONLY!!! All loading will be 100% the respon-
sibility of the purchasers. Everything will be sold as is
where is. There will be a one and only preview to be
held on Wednesday, Dec. 30 from 9:30 AM until 1:30

PM. Absolutely no other visits permitted!!!
This auction features tractors, small farm machin-
ery, 3pth backhoe attach, beef cattle, maple syrup

making equip, 1979 Transam, tools & small farm re-
lated items, some household effects, & more.

Tractors: Belarus 825 4WD w/ Cab & Hardy 65
Frontend Loader (5068 hours showing), John Deere
1830 w/ Cab & John Deere 175 Frontend Loader (4307
hours showing), Case IH 685 w/ Cab (4072 hours
showing), Husqvarna YTH 24V 48LS Riding Mower
w/ Kawasaki 24 hp Engine & Industrial Cutting Deck
(192 hours showing). 
Machinery & Farm Related Items: 3PTH PTO Driven
Backhoe Attachment, NH 489 Haybine, Deutz Fahr
KS85 Rake, MF Side Delivery Rake, NH 846 Round
Baler (missing pto), 3PTH Posthole Auger, Dolly Style
Feeder Wagon, AC Haybine, JD 1209 Haybine (parts
only), 2 Wooden Top Hay Wagons, Q A Bale Spear, 18
FT Pipe Elevator w/ Elec Motor, 24 FT Pipe Elevator
w/ Elec Motor, Round Pen Consisting of 15 12FT long
by 5FT high Panels & 1 5FT Man Gate, Various Other
Gates, Stock Tanks, Feeders, 2 Calf Pullers, Quantity of
Elec Posts & Elec Fencing Accessories, Elec Fencers, 2
New 40 Rod Rolls of 9 Strand Page Wire, Quantity of
New and Used Lumber, Fuel Tank. 
Vehicles: 1979 Transam in Need of Restoration has
Rebuilt 350 Engine, Auto Trans Original Honeycomb
Rims (as is), 2006 Chev Cobalt (as is), 2002 GM Flatbed
(as is, unfit, scrap only, no ownership), Mid 90’s Ford
F150 w/ Western Snowplow (broken frame, unfit,
scrap only, no ownership). 
Syrup Making Equipment: Lapierre/ Waterloo/ Small
Model #SLA4808WRA 4FTx8FT Starting Pan w/ Small
Brothers 4FTx4FT Finishing Pan & 8”x24” Side Transfer
Pan (3 pans to be sold together), 20”x24” Small
Brothers Pan, Small Brothers Electric Sap Pale Washer,
Approx. 800 Alum Sap Buckets, Approx. 800
Galvanized Bucket Lids, Approx. 800 Spiels, Elec
Canner, 100Gal Poly Sap Tank, 2300L Poly Sap Tank. 
Cattle: 5 XBred Beef Cows w/ 1.5-3-Month-Old Calves
at Side, 1 XBred Beef Cow w/ no Calf & Open, 1 2-Year-
old Black Angus X Open Heifer. 
Miscellaneous Items: Hand & Power Tools,
Household Effects Including Appliances, Quantity of
Scrap Iron, many other Articles Too Numerous to
Mention. 

For full listing, catalog, & terms go to 
peterrossauction.hibid.com after December 19. 

Props Vicki & Greg Harris
Farm has been sold, everything must be paid for and

picked up on Friday, Jan. 8 between 9:30AM and 
3:30 PM or Saturday, Jan. 9 between 9:30 AM and 1:30
PM. No exceptions!! If you are unable to comply with

this timeframe, please do not participate in the auc-
tion.

AUCTION CONDUCTED BY:

Ingleside, ON         Tel. 613-537-8862
See photos online: www.peterrossauction.ca

60 ACRES
of farm land
FOR RENT
Conc. Rd. 9,
Alexandria

Call Paul
613-525-1210

50-2c

LOADER OPERATOR NEEDED
A.L. Blair Construction Ltd. is currently recruiting for the posi-
tions of a FULL-TIME Loader Operator. Candidates must meet
the following requirements.

Requirements:
- Safe and efficient operation of a loader both in quarries

and on-site.
- Load trucks in a timely manner, and be aware of trucks

entering and leaving the pit.
- Work around crushing plants safely and effectively.
- Safely work around labourers and drivers when operat-

ing.
- Perform daily maintenance of the loader and maintain

the cleanliness of equipment.
- Communicate well and work effectively with others.

We offer:
-  Competitive wages
-  Good working conditions
-  Other benefits

Please forward resumé to:
Fax 613-538-2786 

A.L. Blair Construction Ltd. 
info@alblairconstruction.com

Lancaster Branch
SPINK, Alexander

At the Cornwall Community
Hospital on Monday, Dec 14,
2020. Alexander Spink of
Williamstown; age 92 years.
Beloved husband of Joan
Spink (nee Daniels). Loving
father of Kenton Spink
(Kathy) of Williamstown,
Doug Spink (Stacey) of
Cornwall, and Dwayne Spink
of Martintown. Cherished
grandfather of Tyson, Tylor,
Tanner, Noelan, and Ana-
Grace. Predeceased by his

brother Bill Spink, his sister Jean McGregor, and by his
parents Guy and Grace Spink (nee MacDonald). A pri-
vate Mass of Christian Burial will be celebrated in St.
Mary's Catholic Church, Williamstown.  For those who
wish to view the Funeral Service live may do so at the
following link www.facebook.com/kavproductions
/live beginning on Friday, December 18, 2020 at 11 a.m.
Arrangements are under the care and direction of the
Munro & Morris Funeral Homes Ltd., 46 Oak St.,
Lancaster (613-347-3629). As expressions of sympathy
Memorial Donations to the Lung Association of Ontario or to
the Canadian Cancer Society would be appreciated by the fam-
ily.

Condolences may be made online at 
www.munromorris.com

Maxville Branch
KIPPEN, William (Bill) Stanley

May 24, 1935 – 
December 13, 2020

It is with great sadness that we
announce the passing of
William (Bill) Kippen of
Maxville on December 13,
2020. Beloved husband of
Catherine Kippen (nee
McBain). Loving father of
Brenda (Koos) van Berkom,
Wayne (Kathy) Kippen, Willie
(Elizabeth) Kippen, and
Bridget (Don) Mode. Proud
grandfather of Corey (Rianne),

Kate, Campbell (Sydney), Gillian, and Innis. Dear
brother of Clifford Kippen (late Olive) of Calgary, Isabel
MacRae (Bruce) of Waterdown, and Natalie Smith (late
Roy) of Ottawa. Predeceased by his parents Stanley and
Eva Kippen (nee Reveler). Bill was a very proud dairy
farmer, a passionate hockey player, a dedicated Lions
Club member, and an avid curler. His friends will re-
member how much he loved to talk about farming and
sports. A celebration of Bill’s life will be held at a later
date when it is safe to gather. In lieu of flowers a dona-
tion may be made in his honour to the Maxville Manor
Foundation or the Alzheimer’s Society. Funeral arrange-
ments under the care and direction of Munro & Morris
Funeral Homes Ltd., 20 Main St. Maxville (613-527-
2898). As a Memorial to Bill a tree will be planted in a mem-
ory woods.  A tree grows-memories live.

Condolences may be made online at 
www.munromorris.com

IT’S A GIRL! 
Ten little fingers, 

ten little toes. 
With love and grace 
our family grows.
Meggin Roberts 
& Roch Séguin 

are pleased to announce
the birth of their 

daughter, 
NORA HOPE SÉGUIN. 
Born Tuesday, November
24, 2020 at 5:38 p.m. at the

Hawkesbury General
Hospital.

Weighing 7lbs 9oz. 
Delighted grandparents are
Joanne Burkhardt and Dean

Roberts as well as Jackie
Levert and Richard Séguin 

(Danielle Leroux). 

Home Sweet Home
Cleaning Company

SEEKING NEW CLIENTS - Alexandria & surrounding areas

GIFT CERTIFICATES MAKE GREAT CHRISTMAS GIFTS!

613-899-5477
@hshcleaningcompany
hshcleaningcompany@gmail.com

HOUSEKEEPER required. If you like
cleaning houses, call 613-347-1123.     
                                                50-1nc

PHOTO reprints are the perfect
Christmas gift for your loved ones! Call
613-525-2020 for more info!

Help Wanted Newspaper

50-2c

Are you looking for work in a 
quiet setting and like to help seniors?
NIGHT STAFF PERMANENT POSITION

to supervise senior residents and perform some
nightly duties with on-site training.

Shifts: 12 am midnight to 8 am 
including every second weekend.

Salary to be discussed, bonus and benefits available.
PART-TIME COOK POSITION

to prepare home made meals in retirement home.

Qualifications: experience is an asset, requirement
Food Handling certificate available online.

On site training by experienced staff.

Shifts: 8 am to 5:30 pm 
including every second weekend.

Salary to be discussed benefits and bonus available.
Please send resumes to The Glengarry News

3 Main Street S., PO Box 10
“BOX R”

Alexandria, Ont., K0C 1A0

Help Wanted



BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff

Just one day before the
province passed Bill 229 – which
included sweeping changes to
the Conservation Authorities
Act – both South Glengarry
Township and the Ontario
Federation of Agriculture urged
it to reconsider.

At its Dec. 7 council meeting,
South Glengarry Mayor Frank
Prevost quipped that the motion,
recommended by Councillor and
Raisin Region Conservation
Authority (RRCA) vice-chair
Martin Lang was “a little late”
but had no problem sending it to
the province.

The motion asked for the gov-
ernment to continue working

with conservation authorities to
find workable solutions to reduce
red tape and create conditions
for growth prior to passing the
changes, that the province re-
spect the current conservation
authority/municipal relation-
ships, and that the province “em-
brace their long-standing part-
nership with the conservation
authorities and provide them
with the tools and financial re-
sources they need to effectively
implement their watershed man-
agement role.”

The RRCA’s General Manager,
Richard Pilon, is already on the
record saying that the proposed
changes could prove to be less
than helpful. In an email to The
Glengarry News last month, he

said: “These changes may add
significant delays and costs in
conservation authority enforce-
ment, planning and permitting
processes and ultimately have
the potential for significant im-
pacts on Ontario’s ability to pro-
vide cost-effective flooding and
natural hazards
management/protection and
drinking water protection to
Ontarians.”

The Ontario Federation of
Agriculture has also weighed in
on the matter, saying that conser-
vation authorities play a “vital
role in working to protect our
land and water resources.”

“Agriculture and conservation
authorities have a vested interest
in the health and sustainability of
our land and our waterways,”
said OFA President Peggy
Brekveld. “Ensuring conserva-
tion authorities can adequately
fulfill their roles and responsibil-
ities is important in enabling
farmers and landowners to be
able to protect our most vital
land and water resources.”

The OFA also states the
changes would allow the govern-
ment to “abuse” its power to
override a conservation author-
ity’s watershed-based decision. 

“The new section requires the
conservation authority to issue

the permit even if the application
does not meet their criteria for is-
suing a permit and/or contra-
venes provincial policies and
plans,” it says. “As an organiza-
tion, we understand the impor-
tance of conservation authorities
to be able to implement stop
work orders when things are not
going well or as planned. In
those situations, prompt action is
vital.”

S to rmont -Dundas -Sou th
Glengarry MPP Jim McDonell
has long been a proponent of the
changes.

“We want to ensure a consis-
tent approach for landowners,
the agricultural sector and the
building industry – allowing the
province to step in in those lim-
ited circumstances where there
are matters of provincial inter-
est,” he said in a Nov. 26 media
release. “With our proposed
changes, conservation authori-
ties could still provide
advice/support to municipali-
ties and the Province for ap-
peals of Planning Act decisions
-- increasing accountability,
consistency and transparency
by streamlining the land use
planning process through the
one-window approach.”

Bill 229 is also known as the
Protect, Support and Recover
from COVID-19 Act (Budget
Measures), 2020.

Thanks, Society
I must apologize for another

error in last week’s edition.
Apparently the lights at the
bridge and mill are a result of
the hard work of the
Horticultural Society and not the
Mill. My apologies.

Church bells
This weekend (the 20th) will

be the last ringing of the bells at
the United Church. Thanks Glen
Runions for this information
and great job in the prior weeks.

News
Please remember I am just a

phone call/email away so please
notify me of any news you
would like mentioned in the
paper.  With COVID I am stay-
ing home more often so I don’t
have my ear to the ground and
am trying my best to get some
information printed to keep
people in the know. But if I
don’t know then I can’t forward
that on to you. Instead of cor-
recting me when I am wrong,
provide me with the correct in-
formation first. 

From our house to yours,
wishing you all the very merri-
est of Christmas. n

Christmas Eve Mass, “Nativity
of the Lord” at St. Catherine of
Sienna will be at 9 p.m. by Fr.
Jonathan Blake. Please register
in advance to attend. Call
Monica at 613-527-9997.

The last Advent concert at St.
Finnan’s, in person and live
streamed will be on December
20 at 2 p.m. Music by Trisha
DeCoeur and Peter
Kolada/Paddy Kelly and
Nadeau/Pacauds and Campbell
Trio.

May the miracle of Christmas
fill your heart with warmth and
love. Seasons greetings to all!  n
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PUBLIC NOTICE
Proposed 45.0m Communications Tower Site 

ON7956 GLENROY
Located at SE1/4 LT 13 CON 8, CHARLOTTENBURGH; SOUTH GLENGARRY

Xplornet Communications has proposed a 45.0m tall lite duty steel lattice style communica-
tion tower and related radio equipment on private property at SE1/4 LT 13 CON 8 CHAR-
LOTTENBURGH; SOUTH GLENGARRY. The proposed installation is required to provide
Xplornet customers with improved internet network coverage and data services.

The geographic coordinates for the proposed site are as 
follows: Latitude: (NAD83) N 45⁰ 12’ 55.5” & Longitude: (NAD83)      W 74⁰ 37’ 50.7”. The fa-
cility is proposed in a rural area and will occupy a ground area of approximately 3m x 3m.

THIS NOTICE serves as an invitation to any interested members of the public to submit
comments/ questions to the individuals listed below by January 18th, 2021.

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE the approval of this site and its design is under the exclusive juris-
diction of the Government of Canada through Innovation, Science and Economic
Development Canada (ISED).  For more information on the federal process pertaining to
these installations please contact the local ISED office at: ic.spectrumnod-
spectredeno.ic.canada.ca OR Tel: 1-855-465-6307.

FB Connect:
Cyrus Ghassabeh Suite 130, 

482 South Service Rd E. 
Oakville, ON L6J 2X6

Tel: (905) 808.0073
Fax: (888) 622-4939

Email: cghassabeh@forbesbrosltd.ca  

Township of South Glengarry:
Joanne Haley

General Manager, Community Services
6 Oak Street, Box 220

Lancaster, ON K0C 1N0
Phone (613) 347-1166 x231

jhaley@southglengarry.com

SITE LOCATION MAP (not to scale)

Proposed
Tower Site

BECOME a distributor, exclusive in your
area. Hockey cards: Jean Béliveau,
Jacques Plante, etc. Exclusive new prod-
ucts. Info: 514-881-6726 or email:
info@fshq.info       Visit: FSHQ.INFO    
                                                  50-2p

Business Opp.

Apartments
TWO-bedroom apartment on Glen
Robertson Rd. Very clean. Utilities in-
cluded. $1,200 per month. Yvon
Lafrance and Gisele Decoeur Lafrance.
Gisele 613-360-5866; Yvon 613-360-
1062; Home 613-525-2716.         46-tf

COMMERCIAL space for lease at 11 Mill
Square, Alexandria. Call Claude. Tel. 613-
525-2132.                                     13-tf

Space for Lease

LOG-length firewood for sale, 16 feet.
Call Dan. Tel. 613-551-5945.         43-tf

Produce

Notice

Real Estate

www.performancerealty.ca

Alexandria, 139 Main St. S., Alexandria

Cornwall, 613-938-3860 • Ingleside, 613-537-2000
Hawkesbury, 613-632-7091

ALL BRICK BUNGALOW
with a two bedroom basement
apartment (2016) rented for
$1,000/month. Windows re-
placed, natural gas furnace
with A/C in 2014. Alexandria
location. $260,000. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY -
Turn key operation known as
the Central Hotel - Red Door
Pub in the village of Moose
Creek. Owner wishes to retire.
Call for details. $225,000

COMMERICAL PROPERTY.
Completely renovated century
building in downtown core
with plenty of paved parking.
Main floor is leased with sec-
ond floor available for lease.
CALL D.A.

COUNTRY BUNGALOW Just
North of Lancaster on dead end
rd. All brick, 1535 sq.ft. bunga-
low on just over 1 acre.
Immediate occupancy available.
Call to veiw $299,900

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY.
This family owned business has
been in operation since 1962.
Price includes land, building fix-
tures & business. General com-
mercial zoning allows for many
uses. Known as Meunerie
Alexandria Milling. Asking
$699.000.

SPECTACULAR - 2300 sqft
home plus completely finished
walkout lower level 4+1 bed-
rooms 2 1/2 bathrooms. Ideal
for a family, includes 30’ x 50’
shop build in 2016 for a home
based business or hobby. 3
acres for outside enjoyment
$495,000. 

4 BEDROOM CENTURY
HOME in historic area of
Alexandria. Open concept liv-
ing-dining area. 3 season sun-
room, 2 bathrooms. Detached
garage on large lot 70’x132’
$275,000. 

SUPER CUTE bungalow on the
southwest edge of Alexandria.
Finished lower level. 

215 ACRE CASH CROP FARM
with app. 140 acres workable and
110 acres tiled land. Older home
with outbuildings including a
barn and 36’x80’ machine shed.
ASKING 1,800,000

A HOME FOR YOUR
MOTOR HOME, R.V.,
TRANSPORT, ETC. Custom
built home just loaded with ex-
tras. ICF Construction. Must be
seen to be appreciated. Edge of
village of Bainsville close to
Quebec border. $650,000 

THINKING OF SELLING in 2021? 
Be ready to list early!

The market is active right now
with a shortage of properties

available.

Call me for a no-obligation FREE
opinion of value on 

your property.

Experience matters

D.A. MacMillan
Broker

613-360-1078

COMPACT VALUE PRICED
HOME brick bungalow with
immediate occupancy. 

1600 SQ FT Brick Bungalow
with possible inlaw suite.
Detached garage.

POPULAR NORTH END loca-
tion for this 3 bedroom brick bun-
galow.

AFFORDABLE 3 bedroom  cen-
tury home in quiet village set-
ting. 

LOTS AND LAND: 1) JUST LISTED - 2 acre lot west of
Apple Hill $39,900 2) 2.7 acre lot on Conc. 4 SOLD 3)
Summerstown Rd. .5 acre building lot just North of Cty. Rd.
2 $49,000. 4) 27 acres in Loch Garry Area $120,000. 5) 1 acre
lot in Loch Garry area SOLD 6) 9 acres development land
on East edge of Alexandria SOLD. 7) 99 acres with 50 work-
able SOLD. 8) 34 acres on Paragon Rd. SOLD 9) Serviced
Alexandria building lot $40,000. 10) 75 acres recreational
land $225,000.

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

FIRST TIME OFFERED.
Great family home with 4 bed-
rooms on second floor & a 5th
in the basement. 2.5 bath-
rooms. Gas fireplace in living
and gas stove in the basement.
Large private rear yard.
$299,000.

SOLD

SOLD

COMMERCIAL - Prime location in South end of Alexandria.
2 lots on Main Street $75,000 each

SOLD

Real Estate

MARTINTOWN

TAMMY KENNY
613-528-4907

martintownnews@outlook.com

GREENFIELD

MARY
COUTURE
613-527-2421

BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff

Rebels fans were treated to a
rare sight at the Char-Lac Rec
Centre on Saturday evening dur-
ing yet another tilt with the
Alexandria Glens – a goal scored
while being down two skaters.

It happened at 2:50 of the sec-
ond frame when Rebels defender
Hunter MacPherson managed to
steal the puck, skate into the
Glens zone, and rip a shot past
Alexandria goalie Tyler
Desjardins. 

“He just kind of jumped on the
puck and skated in,” commented
Rebels coach Jeff Carter after the
game. “What a shot.”

For MacPherson, who is
known more for his defensive
skills than his offensive ones,
goals themselves are something
of a rarity – he scored two last
season for both the Rebels and
the Glens – so to get one with
two men in the box is extremely
rare.

The Rebels took plenty of
penalties on Friday, racking up
53 minutes while the Glens only
took 31. Carter says that’s partly
because his team’s style doesn’t
gel much with the no-contact
rules brought in during the
COVID-19 era.

“We’re a big rugged team so
the no body contact isn’t exactly
our game,” he said. “But we got
it done.”

One of the ways the Rebels ac-
complished that was by (almost)
completely shutting down the
Glens’ power play, going eight
for nine on the penalty kill.

Down a few
Glens General Manager Derick

Viau says he’s still proud of his
team’s performance. He pointed
out that the Glens were playing
with a limited roster – they only
fielded 12 skaters due to some
players being ill, unavailable, or
recovering from wisdom teeth ex-
tractions. 

Also, the Glens had recently
shipped last season’s highest
scorer, Nico Pozzebon, to the
Casselman Vikings in exchange
for forwards Zachary Power and
Mikael Houle as well as defender
Evan Huntley. None of the Glens’
new acquisitions suited up for
Saturday’s scrimmage.

“We still dominated them,” Viau
said, adding that the Glens out-
shot the Rebels 28-24.

Rebels goals came from Hunter
MacPherson, Tyler Branchaud (2)
and Nolan MacMillan with assists
from Liam MacDonald and
Michael Saltarelli. The lone Glens
goal was an unassisted power
play marker from Alexandre Saul.

Desjardins was kicked out of the
game after being the third man in
on a fight between Glens captain
Braden Legue and Rebels forward
Alexim Veailleux toward the end
of the second period. He was re-

placed by Sebastian Quesnel.
Rebels goalie Ceili Picard got the

W for his squad.
New scout

The Alexandria Glens have
named Yves Choquette as their
new Head Scout. 

“Yves brings a lot of experience,
having worked with Kirkland
Lake and as an independent scout
for many years,” says Viau. “He
has passion for the game, and
strong knowledge of the skills
players need today to perform,
develop and progress to the next
level.”

The Head Scout position was
previously held by Denis Verville. 

Upcoming game
Hockey fans may be disap-

pointed this weekend as, due to
the latest provincial restrictions,
most of them will be unable to at-
tend either of the modified
scrimmages set for the Glengarry

Sports Palace in Alexandria.
The Alexandria Glens and the

Char-Lan Rebels will play each
other again on Friday, Dec. 18, at
8:30 p.m.

The Glengarry Pipers and the
Maxville Mustangs were set to
play their third scrimmage the
following evening but that game
has been cancelled due to the
new restrictions.  

As of Monday, the Eastern
Ontario Health Unit catchment
area was moved into an Orange-
restrict zone, meaning that
hockey games can still take place
but with minimal to no specta-
tors in the stands.

The games will also be the first
ice action the Glengarry Sports
Palace will see in more than a
week. The arena was closed ear-
lier this month to take care of a
pinhole leak in the roof-top con-
denser.    

REBELS AND GLENS:  Char-Lan Rebel defenders Michael Saltarelli and Tomas Lefson smother
Alexandria Glen Keyshawn Francis as he skates the puck into the Rebels’ zone on Saturday night at
the Char-Lan Rec Centre. Char-Lan won the game 4-1. STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

Rebs triumph over abridged GlensToo late for CA appeals

The Ontario government is en-
couraging people to support
smaller, local businesses this
Christmas to help them regain
revenues lost due to COVID-19. 

“Now more than ever in
S t o r m o n t - D u n d a s - S o u t h
Glengarry, it’s important to shop
locally and support the busi-
nesses that work so hard to serve
our communities,” said Jim
McDonell, MPP for Stormont-
Dundas-South Glengarry. “Let’s
give the gift of shopping local
this holiday and make wishes
come true for small businesses
this holiday season and into the
New Year.”

This season is an important
and critical time for small busi-
nesses, and shopping locally,
whether in-store or online, can
have tremendous impact in se-
curing the futures of these busi-
nesses. 

“Ontario’s small businesses are
essential to our economy, our
communities and our way of
life,” said Prabmeet Sarkaria,
Associate Minister of Small
Business and Red Tape
Reduction. “This has been a year
unlike any other, but we can
help keep our local businesses in
business by choosing to spend
our dollars in our communities,

purchasing creative and unique
gifts from local artisans, ordering
takeout from our favourite
restaurants, buying gift cards and
supporting our local markets.
Supporting local business today,
means we’re helping them to see
a brighter tomorrow.”

The province is encouraging
consumers to explore their com-
munity businesses when shop-
ping, as many of these local
shops and businesses have hand-
made brands and one-of-a-kind
items available. These small busi-
nesses have adapted their oper-
ations to offer more ways to
serve their customers. 

Support local businesses

MAURICE SAUVE
Broker of Record

OFFICE: 54 Main St. S., Alexandria 613-525-2940

Cell     613-360-0015

SAUVE Real Estate LTD. Brokerage

FOR ACTION AND RESULTS CALL MAURICE

WEST OF ALEXANDRIA on County Road 43 - Large sce-
nic 151 acres of land, about 400 feet frontage on Hwy 43.
About 90 acres is forest, trees & bush. Some deer and wild
turkey. Also has a 25 acre commercial (B) pit and quarry
licence for pit-run, gravel pit, sand pit, and top soil. There
is a driveway back a third of the depth of the pit. Nature
trail for 4-wheeler, snowmobiles and cross-country skiing.
Land widens to about 1300 feet wide. 

GOOD building lot on Beaupre Road. South sloping lot
of 127 x 350 feet. Partly cleared, half is variety of smaller
trees $39,900

BEAUPRE ROAD Treed lot 3.6 acres. 150 ft. wide at road
and widens to 300 ft, depth is 674 ft. Drilled well.  $54,900

I HAVE REQUESTS FOR BUNGALOWS, 2-STOREY
HOMES, FARMS AND LAND PARCELS THROUGH-
OUT GLENGARRY. I’M ALWAYS READY TO VISIT
& DISCUSS YOUR PROPERTY.

LUNENBURG: 58 acre
hobby farm 15 minutes west
of Cornwall. About half is
fields & about 30 acres is for-
est. Picturesque setting with
trees surrounding century
home. Shed, barn & shop.
$450,000 MLS 1218070

Articles for Sale
 WOOD HEAT. Clean, safe and thermo-
statically controlled. Central Boiler
Outdoor Wood Furnace, 25-year war-
ranty, EPA approved. Corn and wood
pellet also available. Maiview Farm. Tel.
450-264-6937.                               3-tf

CUT your own reasonably priced
Christmas trees in various sizes. Easily
accessible. Tel. 613-347-2530.       47-tf

1997 POLARIS Indy Ultra Touring snow-
mobile, $750 AS IS, firm, needs some re-
pair. Tel. 613-527-5126.              50-2p

50-1c
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Chimney Sweep Chimney Sweep

Accounting/Bookkeeping

HHAAWWKKEESSBBUURRYY
CCHHIIMMNNEEYY

SSWWEEEEPPSS  IINNCC..
Professional cleaning, 
repairs, inspection and 

consulting services
WETT Certified Sweep

WETT CertifiedTechnician
Call Edward McDonald

613-525-4022

13
Weeks
Only

$200

Contact

The Glengarry News
613-525-2020  production@glengarrynews.ca

Bottom To Top

Renovations

Large and Small Jobs
Call for a free quote.

GLENN MACDONALD
613-527-3328

and everything
in between

Construction

Septic Pumping

Heating & Cooling

Windows and DoorsReal Estate

Real Estate

Custom Jewellery

SALES - INSTALLATION - SERVICE
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL

FOR ALL YOUR WINDOW,
DOOR AND SIDING NEEDS

Alexandria, ON
cmwindowsanddoors@gmail.com

WWIINNDDOOWWSS  
DDOOOORRSS  &&
SSIIDDIINNGG

613-347-1805
Cell: 613-930-1902

APIS

CARP
Complete Home Decorating Specialists

360 Main St. S
Alexandria, ON
K0C 1A0

Tel. 613-525-2836
Fax 613-525-2916

info@tapisrichardranger.ca
www.tapisrichardranger.ca

TAPIS

CARPET

STEVE CLARK Inc.

YEAR-ROUND SERVICE / SERVICE À L’ANNÉE

Steve Clark 613 525-0893

Sales, Service,
Repairs and
Installations

- Wett Certified - 

PROFESSIONAL CHIMNEY SWEEP
RAMONEUR PROFESSIONNEL

Green Valley

613-525-3759    1-888-678-8810

• Mini Excavator
• Real Estate Inspections
• System Design
• Repair & Inspection

Since 1990

GOULET
Septic Pumping & Design

(Colour extra)

13
Weeks
Only

$200

Contact

The Glengarry News
613-525-2020  production@glengarrynews.ca

(Colour extra)

BDO Canada LLP
Chartered accountants and 
consultants

Want to rely on professionals who keep up
with all the income tax issues?
You can definitely rely on the BDO experts!

Alexandria 613-525-1585
Cornwall 613-932-8691
Embrun 613-443-5201
Ottawa 613-739-8221
Rockland 613-446-6497
Hawkesbury 613-632-4498

You can definitely rely on the BDO experts!

Complete Interior &
Exterior Renovations

Roofs, Siding, 
Windows and Doors

FRANKLIN
Home Building
Renovation
Contracting

Mallory Franklin, North Lancaster

613-551-3169
Windows and Doors

Carpets, Flooring, Home Decor

Sales Representative

cell: 613-551-0057

lylewarden.ca

lyle@remaxmarquis.ca

SALES AND SERVICE LTD.
Andre’s Furnace

Moose Creek, ON
613-538-2460 •  Andre: 613-551-5130

Ian: 613-551-5524

andre@andresfurnace.com
www.andresfurnace.com
Ask about financing on oac

• Air Conditioners
• Propane and Natural Gas Furnaces
• Outdoor Wood Furnaces
• Gas Fireplaces
• Duct Cleaning

Now
accepting

WINDOWS & DOORS

PORTES ET FENÊTRES

Yves
Gauthier

Tim
Charron

NEW LOCATION
3909 Cty Rd 45, Alexandria

(1/2 km west from the 
OPP Station)

613-525-4947
www.glengarrywindows.com

YOU could have your 
business here! 

Starting at only 
$27.69/week

Business and Professional Directory

Call us at 
613-525-2020

or email:
production@

glengarrynews.ca

Neil the Painter

Neil McGregor

450-269-3349

Interior
Painting, Drywall

Joints, Renovations

Painting

Interior - Exterior
Masonry Repairs

Routine maintenance helps to maintain the value of your jewellery!

20346 Cannon St., South Lancaster 
613-347-1400

- Cleaning & Polishing
- Pearl Restringing
- Clasp/Stone/Shank Replacement
- Watch Repair & Batteries
- General Repairs

- Custom Design
- Ring Sizing
- Prong Repair
- Stone Setting
- Rhodium Plating

ASK FOR A FREE 

INSPECTION

TODAY!

YOU could have your 
business card here! 

Starting at only $15.38/week
Call us at 613-525-2020

or email:
production@glengarrynews.ca

CHILDREN’S MIRACLE NETWORK®

PROUD SUPPORTER OF

Performance Realty
Brokerage, Independently Owned and Operated

Nancy Fielding, 
Sales Representative

613-678-8156

www.NancyFielding.com
nancyfielding@royallepage.ca

12 High Street, Vankleek Hill

I can put my ad in here 
for only $27.69/week?

ATKINSON
FIREPLACE

613-938-3999

W.E.T.T. INSPECTIONS
Pellet Stove Service
Wood Pellets
Pellet Stoves
Pellet Inserts 
Wood Stoves

Wood
Energy
Technical
Training

www.atkinsonweb.ca

Pellet Stoves

110 YEARS AGO
Friday, Dec. 7, 1900

• Dan T. Munroe of
Dawson City, NWT, now in
Maxville, paid Ottawa a visit
on Tuesday.
• Judge O’Reilly of

Cornwall presided at the
Court of Revision at
Lancaster on Saturday. Quite
a few Grits and Tories were
added to the list.
• A ten-page paper made of

32 columns of interesting
local and district news etc.
and 28 columns of advertis-
ing matter, such is The News
this week.
• His many friends wish

success to Guy Miller, who
last week left to attend
Brockville Business College.

110 YEARS AGO
Friday, Dec. 9, 1910

• Work on the interior of
the Sacred Heart Church is
proceeding apace and it is ex-
pected the church will be
open to the faithful for the
first time at Midnight Mass
on Christmas Eve.
• There are several cases of

smallpox in the village of
Moose Creek.
• A native Glengarrian,

Donald MacMaster, MP, has
been returned unopposed as
Unionist candidate in
Chertsey, England, in the re-
cent elections.
• Those who are fortunate

enough to have even a lim-
ited supply of fresh eggs are
shipping them direct to
Montreal, receiving in return
from 40 to 50 cents per
dozen.
• M. J. Fitzgerald is in

charge of a gang of men in
the vicinity of Dornie, getting
out logs, etc., for the J. T.
Schell Co., of this place.

100 YEARS AGO
Friday, Dec. 10, 1920

• Mr. F. A. Gaby, Chief
Engineer of the Hydro Electic
Power commission of

Ontario, in writing to Dr. H.
L. Cheney, Chairman of the
Electic Light Committee,
says, “From present indica-
tions it would appear that
power may be delivered to
your municipality about
January 1.”
• During the past week, Leo

Marcoux, liveryman, added
to his already complete string
of outfits, a fine new bus
which will be run in connec-
tion with the Grand Union
Hotel to and from the station.
• During the latter part of

last week, Dr. R. J. and Mrs.
McCallum took possession of
their new flat, Main Street
South.

90 YEARS AGO
Friday, Dec. 12, 1930

• Glengarry exhibitors in
the Ayrshire classes at the
Ottawa Winter Fair were
very successful, Cumming
Bros. taking supreme hon-
ours in the female class.
Other breeders who showed
stock were: William Gareau,
Lancaster; John McLennan,
W. G. McNaughton, Murray
Bros., Martintown, and
Thompson Bros., Bainsville. J.
J. McMaster, Laggan met
with considerable success in
the poultry exhibits.
• In order to meet the in-

creasing demands of the
school, a fifth teacher will be
added to the staff of Maxville
High School.

80 YEARS AGO
Friday, Dec. 6, 1940

• The earliest cold snap in
many years saw the mercury
drop to 27 below zero,
Tuesday night. Fifteen inches
of snow have already fallen
here, and snowplows have
been in use steadily during
the past week.
• Alex A. Fraser was elected

reeve of Kenyon in Monday’s
balloting, which saw John A.
Gray win the deputy-reeve-
ship. Successful in the battle
for council seats were Peter
D. Kippen, William Blyth and
Malcolm Grant.
• Allan John MacDonald is

home from the Yukon to hol-
iday in the 6th Kenyon.

• Miss Rachelmary
MacMillan left Monday for
Ottawa, to fill a position in
the Civil Service.
• J. M. Arkinstall of

Dunvegan, was elected pres-
ident of the Ottawa Valley
Seed Growers’ Association, at
the annual meeting held at
Kemptville.

70 YEARS AGO
Friday, Dec. 8, 1950

• Reeve J. W. MacLeod was
re-elected in Lochiel over
Ovila Massie in a record
heavy vote despite the snow-
storm. Eugene Ranger was
returned as councillor with
two newcomers, Michael
McCormick and Roy
MacMillan. In Lancaster
Twp., T. Scott Fraser was re-
turned over his deputy,
Josephus Filion. Duncan A.
Condie was given an accla-
mation as deputy-reeve and
elected councillors were John
D. MacDonald, Louis Samson
and Gilbert Gauthier.
• William Sauve, 39, of

Dalhousie Station, suffered
shock and multiple bruises in
a car crash near Ste. Anne de
Bellevue, Tuesday night.
• A cement block service

station is being added to
Glengarry Motor Sales.
• Eugene Macdonald this

week completed purchase of
the Archie Lothian house,

Kenyon Street.
60 YEARS AGO

Thursday, Dec. 8, 1960
• Two Apple Hill men,

Henri Gauthier, 50 and his
helper, François Aubut, 55,
were killed late Wednesday
when their car hit a tree west
of Martintown.
• Lochiel will have an al-

most new council as a result
of Monday’s vote: Reeve
Ovila Massie, Deputy-Reeve
Alfred Joanette, Councillors
Omer Poirier, William Fraser,
Campbell McDonald.
Norman M. MacLeod is the
new Deputy-Reeve in
Kenyon. Newcomers to
Alexandria’s council are
Adrien Charlebois and Bruno
Massie.
• The Glen Roy Cheese

Factory was gutted by fire
Saturday.
• Rather unseasonal was

the grass fire which threat-
ened farm buildings of
Osborne Bros. near
Bainsville.

50 YEARS AGO
Thursday, Dec.10, 1970
• John Joseph McCormick,

64, of Lochiel suffered a frac-
tured shoulder and broken
ribs when struck by a panel
truck Tuesday morning.
• Presenting a special win-

ter budget, Finance Minister
Benson said that Stormont,

Glengarry and Prescott
Counties, along with the
southwestern part of Quebec
and including Montreal,
would form a new region to
benefit from a program of in-
dustrial incentive grants.
• Bruno Massie was elected

Reeve of Alexandria and five
new councillors will be on
the new board as a result of
Monday’s voting here.
• The sale of Apple Hill

Dairy to J. M. Schneider Ltd.
could result in expansion of
the plant and the production
of other than cheese items
here.
• New building in

Alexandria this year was val-
ued at $564,850, some $50,000
more than in 1969. Almost
half the total though con-
sisted of civic projects.

40 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, Dec. 10,

1980
• D. J. MacMaster was

elected president of the
Glengarry-Prescott Ayrshire
Club for 1981 at the group’s
annual meeting held
Thursday at the Agricultural
office in Alexandria.
• Margaret MacCuaig of St.

Polycarpe, a second year
School of Food Science stu-
dent majoring in Dietetics re-
ceived the Janet Morrison
Robb Bursary for Women at

the Scholastic Award
Banquet held at Macdonald
Campus of McGill University.
Margaret is a daughter of the
late William and Isabel
MacCuaig.

30 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, Dec. 12,

1990
• Terrence (“Terry”) Patrick

Wheeler died suddenly at
Hotel Dieu Hospital in
Cornwall on Sunday. He was
58 years old. A graduate of
St. Michael’s College of the
University of Toronto, Mr.
Wheeler was on staff at
GDHS for 23 years.
• With the recent release of

32 Canadians from Iraq and
Kuwait, no one is more re-
lieved than the MacDonalds
of RR1 North Lancaster. And
15 family members were
there when the Boeing 747
carrying Hughie MacDonald
and the other 323 hostages
and family members landed
at Mirabel Monday. The 44-
year-old MacDonald, who
has worked in the oil indus-
try for 25 years, was working
in Iraq alongside 11 other
Canadians.
• The Raisin Region

Conservation Authority
(RRCA) has reached the last
stages of a three-year project
to raise the water level in
Loch Garry, Alexandria’s

fresh water source. RRCA
Manager Michel Lalonde said
Wednesday the Authority is
in the process of securing
flooding easements from
about 44 property owners
around the Kenyon Twp.
lake before raising the level
of the lake by one foot begin-
ning in the spring of 1992.

20 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, Dec.6, 2000
• South Glengarry has de-

ferred a decision on whether
or not to pass a bylaw ban-
ning roadside spraying in the
municipality.

The issue will now be
brought back to council for
the first meeting in April,
after members have had a
chance to digest information
from both their environmen-
tal committee and their
newly-formed agricultural
committee.
• Police found almost

$119,000 of marijuana at
Alexandria’s courthouse
parking lot. Constable Dan
Morin saw a man, Michael
Waugh, smoking in his 1988
Chrysler Le Baron. After ap-
proaching the car, Morin dis-
covered that Waugh was
smoking a joint. The car was
searched and 229 grams of
marijuana were discovered as
well as 13 pounds of mari-
juana oil. Waugh was in the

parking lot awaiting a trial at
10 a.m. for assault of a police
officer.
• A cow was killed near

Apple Hill on Dec. 3 when it
was struck by a northbound
car on Cty. Rd. 20. Raymonde
Brisson, 44, of Casselman,
was unable to avoid collision
with the cow which resulted
in moderate damage to the
front end of her car and the
cow’s death.

10 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, Dec. 18,

2010
• Few words were said, but

on Monday one of the most
moving moments in recent
years occurred in the North
Glengarry council chambers.
A flood of local firefighters
filled the room to pay tribute
to one of the township’s true
men of valour just before the
regular council session
began.

All dressed in uniform, they
surprised retiring chief
Raymond Théorêt who was
on hand to receive an hon-
orary plaque for his 38 years
of service with the
Alexandria Fire Department.
• South Glengarry council

appointed new deputy and
assistant deputy-fire chiefs
for each of the township’s
five fire stations at Monday
night’s council meeting.
Deputy-chiefs and assistant
deputy-chiefs are as follows:
Martintown - Rodney Kenny,
Michael McDonell;
Williamstown - Chad
Warden, Bryan Ward; Glen
Walter - Gabriel McEvoy,
Brian Poirier; North
Lancaster - Rock Rozon,
Normand Dubeau; and
Lancaster - Michel Leger,
Dave Robertson.
• Curlers from Glengarry

District High School defended
their title at The Glengarry News
High School Curling Challenge
last week in Lancaster. Winners
are Kayla Gauley, Nigel Carlisle,
Shauna Akkermans, Marshall
MacPherson, Cameron Boekhoff,
Allana Akkermans, Liam Seguin,
Alexis Long and coach David
Sauvé.

AULD
LANG
SYNE

THE FIRE BRIGADE: Firefighting equipment has become more efficient, safer and lighter over the years. In the past, firefighters’ protective gear was very rudimentary. In
1913, members of the Alexandria brigade showed off their heavy coats in front of the fire hall on Main Street. Wearing the white hat is Chief Max Seger, while Mayor Dr.
J.T. Hope is seen in a dark suit and boater.



Davidson nominated her. “She
would be honoured for this tribute
in the world of sports,” Danny
Koggel agreed.

“She was so busy working and
coaching that I had to learn how
to cook for myself. I learned a lot
from her. She was my best friend,”
he said.

Beth passed away nearly five
years after a bout with uterine can-
cer, but will be proudly remem-
bered while her memory lives on
in the Glengarry Sports Hall of
Fame. 

Peter McLeod
As one of nine children growing

up on a dairy farm in North
Lancaster, Peter McLeod learned
early on how to be a team player
and to keep on going despite in-
jury. 

He brought that wisdom and
strength to Glengarry where he
excelled in broomball, track and

field, football and soccer, winning
awards and championships even
while sustaining severe ankle, ster-
num and shoulder injuries.

McLeod began his sport life at
Glengarry District High School
(GDHS) in grade 9  when he
joined track and field. He spent
grades 11 and 12 at Iona Academy,
years he remembers fondly. When
he returned to GDHS for grade 13,
he played football, broomball, and
track and field. In football he was
coached by past sports Hall Of
Fame inductees Jean-Yves
Jeaurond and Stanley Fraser who
both realized McLeod had a knack
for speed. McLeod recalls his first
football game in Cornwall. “None
of us knew much about football,
we’d never even watched it,” he
laughs. “I just ran fast because I

didn’t want to get caught. I guess
they thought I was quick enough
because I became a running back
right away.” 

His coached offered suggestions.
“If there’s an open hole, just take
it,” said Jeaurond. “If not there’ll
always be another.” 

McLeod said, “Hey, I just keep
running and don’t open my eyes
until people stop hitting me!”
Speed was McLeod’s claim to
fame. 

He won top place in sprints and
long jumps, and helped take his
team to many top place finishes. A
shoulder injury sustained in high
school football unfortunately re-
emerged during an infamous
tackle against Hawkesbury. 

“I got the guy, but my shoulder
was badly dislocated,” said
McLeod. “I’ve had to put it back
into place many times.” 

But that didn’t deter the star ath-
lete. 

McLeod went on to university in
Windsor to study kinesiology in
1969, and joined track and field
where he placed in every event.
When asked to play soccer in uni-

versity, McLeod was hesitant be-
cause of previous ankle injuries,
yet could not resist the tug to soc-
cer and speed. “I wanted to play,”
he said, “so I put on my high top
basketball shoes, taped my ankles
that were wrecked in a Glengarry
game and didn’t care if people
laughed at me.”

A barn accident that did further
damage to his shoulder caused
him to quit university sports and
head to the oil rigs of the west. 

He was later hired to run recre-
ation leisure centres for oil compa-
nies because of his knowledge of
sports.

Upon his return to Glengarry,
McLeod played soccer in yet an-
other pair of customized shoes
that would support his ankles and
then claimed the rookie of the year
title. McLeod added a teaching
certificate from Ottawa University
to his credentials and went on to
teach education, special ed., agri-
culture and became a council at
GDHS for several years. He pur-
sued his love sports and passed it
to many young students while re-
uniting and coaching football with
one of his mentors, Jean-Yves
Jeaurond.

On the side, McLeod continued
to play sports, often competing
against some of his students. “It
was awkward at first,” he said,
“but eventually we all learned
from it.” McLeod retired from
teaching in 1985 after taking the
junior girls soccer team to EOSSA
in 1984. 

“My most horrible sports mo-
ment has actually been in golf,” he
said with a smile. During his last
year teaching, the avid athlete and
some of his colleagues went out
for a round of golf.

He rented clubs and said at one
point he hit the ground instead of
the ball with his club. 

“I hit the ground so hard the
club broke in two,” he recalled.
“One half ended up on the club-

house roof. You should have seen
the look I got when I returned half
a club!”

McLeod was also instrumental
in helping to enlarge the soccer
field in North Lancaster, starting
girls soccer in the area, was chair-
person of the Glengarry Soccer
League and helped start the
Tournament of Hearts, as well as
raising awareness about Glengarry
soccer. 

“We have a unique style of play
here in Glengarry,” he said hold-
ing up his ankle high soccer shoes.
“We play no matter what!” 

With many organized sports having
been suspended during the COVID-
19 pandemic, The News is helping fill
the athletics void by publishing pro-
files of Glengarry Sports Hall of Fame
inductees. This is part of our ongoing
series of inductee biographies. In this
edition, we look at the 2014 inductees,
Jean-Paul Claude, Glengarry Curling
Club (Maxville), Phoebe Hay, Beth
Koggel and Peter McLeod. The por-
traits were made by renowned artists
Douglas Fales and Deborah Kerr.

Jean-Paul Claude
Jean-Paul Claude of Alexandria

has been an exceptional and ver-
satile athlete all his life.

Born in 1946 on a farm near
North Lancaster, he was like

many other farm kids in the area
who knew nothing about organ-
ized sports. Along with his par-
ents and six younger siblings, he
milked cows, made hay, and
worked hard. He credited those
hard-working days at the farm to
his strength and agility that’s
helped him in many aspects of his
athletic life.

It’s a life that’s included broom-
ball, fastball, football, arm
wrestling, canoeing, running,
hockey, cycling and cross-country
skiing.

“I never really worked out,” he
said. “I started milking when we
had 20 cows and we just worked
hard.” Claude left school after
grade 10 to work on the farm that
then milked 45 cows.

He excelled in broomball as a
forward and played right wing for
many years. He was a hit on the
ball diamond as a fielder due to
his incredible speed. He won tro-
phy after trophy as most valuable
player and top scorer. At the age
of 26, he left the farm to work at
Carnation Milk in Alexandria but
continued his life as a star athlete
helping his teams to win many
championships.

In 1947, he met his wife Cathy
who owned Cathy’s Pine Inn in
North Lancaster. Together they
worked at the tavern while he
continued in sports, adding touch
football and soft-puck to his list of
sports he excelled at. “There were
so many trophies in the base-
ment,” said Cathy, a strong sup-
porter of her multi-talented hus-
band. They bought Cathy’s BBQ
restaurant in Alexandria and both
worked back and forth between
the two establishments while he
continued to pursue his athletic
passions. They eventually sold
both restaurants and in 1987
began a real estate business
known as Alexandria Realty Ltd.
Both retired from the work world
in 2004, but the sporting world
continued to remain a big part of
Claude’s life.

He participated in and won
many times the Raisin River
Canoe Race in classes that have
included some of the best in
North America. He claimed titles
in duathlons and triathlons, a
sport their daughter has also par-
ticipated in. He was in many
cross-country ski competitions,
Terry Fox runs, and would even
consider another arm wrestling
competition. 

“Arm wrestling used to be a big
sport,” he said enthusiastically of
the wrestling days in local bars
and restaurants.

Claude won titles in the area as
well as in Dorion and Valleyfield.
Claude explained that there are
no age categories in arm

wrestling. “It’s all about your size,
your weight.”

At one time, he was lifting
weights and cycling three times a
week. “He just goes around the
block,” stated Cathy swinging her
arm around in a huge circle. She
explained that the block was 70
kilometres long and could have
taken him up to two and a half
hours to complete. “I biked at least
4,000 kilometres a summer,” he
said.

When asked what he felt  was
his greatest contribution to
Glengarry sports, he hesitated,
but decided on broomball. Peter
McLeod of North Lancaster
played the game with Claude.

“He was the Gordie Howe of
broomball,” said  MaLeod with a
gleam in his eye. “He was amaz-
ing!”  

Maxville Curling Club
The old Maxville curling club

began in 1952 with over 60 mem-
bers and today celebrates many
years of excitement. 

“They used to pull in the side-
walks of Maxville early on winter
nights, but things changed with
the addition of the curling club,”
claimed one newspaper article.

The silence of the quiet village
had been dispelled by the roar
from a long frame building where
bright lights were an oasis of
warmth and cheer in the snow-
shrouded streets. “We had a lot of
good times in that old club,” re-
called Jim Campbell. “And it was-
n’t from curling.”

The first curling club in Maxville
was organized in 1931 when the
Jubilee Rink was built.
Membership was $6 and a set of
“granites” cost $15. Rent for the
year was $40.

Members of the club included
William Morrison, E. S. Winter, R.
G. Jamieson, Duncan Macdonald,
Jas A. Ross, B.F. Villeneuve, A. A.
Badnage, William. Dousett, Dr. W.
B. MacDiarmid, Rev. J. Hamilton,
Myles MacMillan, D. J. Kippen,
T.W. Dingwall, E. L. Bronskill,
Christopher MacRae, D. S.
Ferguson, Joe Armstrong, W.A.
MacEwen, Dr. Duncan McEwen,
and Dr. Ed MacMillan.

The total receipts for the season
were $162 and the expenses were
$161. The granites were paid for,
but the season wasn’t successful
because the ice was always too
sticky and heavy. At the annual
meeting on Nov. 3 1932, it was de-
cided to suspend operations.

Twenty years later in 1952 at a
directors meeting of the Maxville
Chamber of Commerce, Dr. Don
Gamble brought up the idea of a
curling club for Maxville.
President of the C.C., Hubert and
all members were in agreement.
The next morning, plans began to
find a building. Eventually two
church sheds from St. Raphel’s
that were about to be torn down
were secured for $700. A bee was
held to tear down the sheds and
rebuild them as the new curling
rink in Maxville. Rev. M. Langer,
a retired United Church Minister,
donated an old barn that became
the clubhouse.

The club and rink went through
the usual ups and down of curling
clubs… mild winters and bad ice,
not enough money, collapsing
roofs, frost heaving, grant money
denied, zoning by-law issues.

In 1986, a building committee
was formed and in 1987 a grant
for $208,000 was received.
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Across
1 Fire hydrant site
5 Put in a huff
9 Acknowledged, perhaps "duly"
14 Ron's pre-Ritchie role
15 "That's ___ hadn't heard"
16 Like a "before" picture 

dieter, perhaps
17 Folded items in 

Christmas crackers
19 Relieve, as a thirst
20 Anticipate very bad events
22 Saturn or Mercury, 

but not Pluto
25 "Charlie's Angels" star Lucy
26 Loud-singing bird
27 Elderly, expressed tactfully
31 Not talking to, maybe
32 "___ were up to me ..."
33 Blissful-sounding band
36 What Tums tames
37 One setting up one's 

cubicle, say
39 Cowboy boot add-on
40 R-V hookup?
41 Hawaiian edible root
42 Good, in Guadalajara
43 Frustrations for jigsaw puzzlers
47 Hounds for payment
48 Hockey great ___ Robitaille
49 Banks with a green chair in ads
50 For all to see
55 What the Devil wears, in a 

film title
56 Nabbed, as all the tickets
60 Win by ___ margin 

(barely beat)
61 Major finish?
62 Oval-shaped tomato
63 Milk: Prefix
64 Igor in the lab, e.g.: Abbr.
65 Modern angsty acronym

formed by the first words of 20-,
27-, 43 and 50-Across
Down
1 Stereotypic doughnut 

shop patron

2 "Pull ___ chair!"
3 Grave engraving
4 Big Alberta export
5 "... electric boots, a ___ suit ..."

(Elton John lyric)
6 Doing the same-old same-old 
7 "Star Wars" bounty hunter

Boba ___
8 Naggy, foul-mouthed woman
9 "Easy-peasy!"
10 Blimp-shaped
11 Eye drop?
12 Edmonton CFLers, for short
13 It's in Off!
18 Find new tenants for
21 Coombs of "Mr. Dressup"
22 Deep, deep sleeps
23 "It's just ___ of life"
24 Hot springs town in B.C.'s

Rockies
28 Dirtbag, in old-speak
29 Be broadcast by
30 "What did you ___ ?"

(Schwepps slogan)
34 Did a pre-gig act?
35 Vampire repellent
37 "He ___ got a clue!"
38 Body surrounding Wales
39 Make a defendant of
41 Literally, "harbour wave"
42 Strong-armer's strong point?
44 Task completer's cry
45 Is a too-proud winner
46 Ventriloquist's prop
50 Jewellery gift for a Libra
51 Major or minor constellation 
52 Soft rock
53 "Lord of the Rings" tree beings 
54 Spongy ammo maker
57 Rooster's last syllable
58 "Er-r-r, lemme think ..."
59 Kung ___ chicken (stir-fry dish)

Keep it brief

by Barbara Olson
© ClassiCanadian Crosswords

Construction began, problems
ensued but eventually the first
curling club bonspiel, the
MacLeod Bonspiel, took place
January 6, 1989.

Curling is still a big part of
Maxville life and the club is clearly
deserving of the respected award.  

Phoebe Hay
Born in 1938 to parents Jerry

and Phoebe Quesnel, Phoebe Hay
was one of the youngest of 15
children growing up on a farm in
Lochiel. She started her sport life
playing soccer and softball.

“Families were big back then,”
said daughter Wendy Hay, who
appreciates her mom’s passion for
sports. “They played on the
Davidson farm field because they
had a lot of kids too. Two families
would be enough to have a game
and teams were formed by where
you lived.”

Young girls on the road got to-
gether to form the Lochiel softball
team.

Hay excelled on defence on one
of the original soccer teams with
Barbie (Hay) McCormick and was
coached by Hubert Hay, Harry
Best and Ann-Margaret Hay.

She went out west to work as a
nanny at 16 years of age, but was
drawn back to Glengarry two
years later.

She married Edwin Hay and to-
gether they started their farm
with eight milk cows and eventu-
ally four children. A member of a
large Lochiel family himself,
Edwin also played in farm fields,
but does not recall playing against
the woman he would eventually
marry.

“She did it all,” said Wendy.
“She drove us to all our soccer
and hockey games, cheered us on,
helped in the barn, was a member
of the hockey board, was involved
in different sports and even suited
up in full hockey gear to face off
with brothers during minor
hockey week in 1973.” 

But that wasn't all. Hay started
playing broomball in the early
1970s and won the most valuable
player award after helping her
team win the Ottawa House tro-
phy. She curled and golfed from
1975 to 2000 and enjoyed many
championships in both sports. 

Hay participated in the Wilfred
Menard Memorial, several Ladies
Challenges, the Stanley Gauthier
competition, the Glengarry
Curling Cup and the Joe Roy
Memorial where she won the
Ryan Armature Trophy. She was
presented with the closest to the
pin award in the twilight golf
league in 1984, club championship
in 1985, placed second in the
Angus H. MacDonald tourney,
was handicap champion in 1990
and 1991 and went on to win and
excel in both sports for many
years, as well as being vice-presi-
dent for the entertainment and
publicity board of the golf club.

There seems to be nothing this
athlete couldn't do.

According to grandson Tyler
Hay, she was good in the kitchen
as she is on the field. Wendy re-
members her nephew coming to
the house just for the food.
“Grandma, you’re a good cook!”
he said on many occasions.
According to Wendy, there wasn't
much her mom wouldn't do, ex-
cept for one thing. “She didn't like
horses,” said Wendy.

And to top off the list of incred-
ible contributions Phoebe Hay
made to the community, she was
a member and strong supporter of
the United Church at Kirk Hill for
many years.

“She loved her sports,” com-
mented Wendy. “Golf was her
favourite, but what she loved the
most was the people she played
with.”

Phoebe passed away years ago
of cancer, but her legacy lives on.

All four children and seven
grandchildren are avid athletes
and carry on her love of
Glengarry sport.

 Beth K oggel
Soccer, coaching, canoeing and

horses were just some of the late
Beth Koggel’s many interests and
contributions to Glengarry sport.
Born in 1962 in St-Eustache,
Elizabeth (Beth) Jean was sister to
brothers Robert and Don
Lancaster and was an accom-
plished equestrian, archer, swim-
mer, soccer and baseball player
and coach.

She was always a sports enthu-

siast and received an honours de-
gree in outdoor education from
Lakehead University in Thunder
Bay after having spent much time
on the water.

Koggel was Lynne Gallant’s ca-
noeing partner and together they
paddled the white water canoe
circuit, winning many competi-
tions all over Ontario. 

They were featured in the
Ottawa Citizen and were mem-
bers of Alexandria’s canoeing club
along with Maurice Sauvé and
Bruno Major.

Beth was a lifeguard at
Charlottenburgh and Raisin River
Parks. She taught swimming les-
sons in Glengarry and life
guarded while at university.
Upon her return to the area, she
led the Girl Guide troop in Green
Valley, competed in various
Arabian horse shows including
Williamstown, and played soccer

and baseball in Alexandria and
North Lancaster. A hard worker
to the core, she had several jobs
before starting with DHIA (Dairy
Herd Improvement Association).

It was after a blind date set up
by Lawrence St. Denis at the
Holstein Banquet in 1986 that she
married Danny Koggel originally
from Laggan. Together they had
four children; Ashley, Kalica,
Hayleigh and Desiree, all while
running a farm of 1,500 pigs near
Bainsville. 

The girls remember their
mother fondly and attribute their
love of sports to her. “She taught
us to be the best we could be,”
reminisces oldest daughter
Ashley. 

“We started playing co-ed soccer
when we were five years old.”

Koggel was not only a soccer
mom who took the girls to every
practice and game, she also
coached in the Glengarry Soccer
League for over ten years,
coached the Glengarry Hearts for
four years, coached the Cornwall
Blazers for two years, and she
played herself.

On top of that she helped out in
the barn, competed with her
purebred Arabains, taught horse
back riding at Forever Green
Stables in Glen Robertson and ran
their summer camp there for
years.

The energetic mom cause quite
a stir when she coached in North
Lancaster as she was the only lady
coach around at the time. She be-
lieved strongly in improving ath-
letic ability and was instrumental
in starting travelling teams in
hopes of advancing children’s soc-
cer skills. 

“They went to tournaments
everywhere,” said Danny who
supported her love of sports.
“They won many games for years,
including premier travelling divi-
sions!”

The busy mom never seemed to
quit.

“She was always there for us,”
recalled Ashley. “Even at school
where she helped teach, coach
and even drove school buses for a
while.” 

Beth was also involved in sports
activities at S. J. MacLeod Public
School. She coached and refereed
soccer, baseball, and was monitor
for skating. 

She was active in both the track
and field programs and as well as
the Parent-Teachers Association. 

“She was an amazing mom,”
stated Ashley who was thrilled
that grandmother Sharon

Beth Koggel

Phoebe Hay

Peter McLeod

Jean-Paul Claude
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“We have a unique style 
of play here in Glengarry.
We play no matter what!”
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RURAL VESTIGE: Mother Nature provides a wide range of colours as fall slowly yields to winter. Jesse Dewit photographed this barn
near Apple Hill. The countryside is dotted with several such buildings, vestiges of an earlier era. 

The shades of transition

FOREST LIFE: Ronna Mogelon, of Dunvegan, zoomed in on this
fungus that was growing on a forest floor. Windfall apples, no
doubt eyed by many forest creatures, are nestled in crystal-like
snow.

SHARING SPACE: Kathy Hebb, of Lancaster, shows the variety of wildlife that shares space and natural resources.
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